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Fire laws force fraternity evacuation
By Michelle Evans
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
House will be evacuated for
failing to meet UNH fire safety
codes.
Following a cooperative
decision by the Kappa Sigma
fra ternity and the UN H
Department of Safety, 38 inho use members of the
fraternity must find new

The UN H fire department
was summoned to Kappa
Sigma at 8:00 p . m. on
Wednesday, September 5,
according to Bill Moisan,
President of Kappa Sigma,
following the discovery of a
smouldering light bulb.
After inspecting the light
bulb, · fire officials found the
"present condition of the

h o n<;;ing 11ntil their Main <;;.trPet

,viring in

house is declared free of fire
hazards.

Moisan said.
Followin

the hou s e unsafe, "

Moisan, Associate Dean of
Students William Kidder, and
Captain William Cote of the
UNH Fire Prevention Bureau,
it was decided the house
residents should be evacuated.
"It was a mutual decision to
have the housing element ( of
Kappa Sigma) shut down,"
Kidder said, "pending
(inspection) of the chapter

standards."
Kidder stressed the action
was taken by the safety
department, and not by the
University administration.
"The UNH administration
has not taken the action-it is
not part of our particular
duties," Kidder said.
"I am concerned that we
maintain the continued

house , and

pre~enre of the

an evaluation of

l( appa

Sigma

structural integrity bringing the organization on campus,"
buildin
u
to safety Kidder said.
"No one's coming down on
us, saving 'you guys are gone
for good." Moisan said
"That's not the issue here. The
only concern of the University

and Captain Cote is safety."
The evacuation will take
place, "as soon as possible,"
according to both Kidder and
Moisan. Concern w a s
expressed by both over the
academic performance of the
house members, ·which may
suffer as a result of the
transition.
"This is obviously taking
place ..vith the worst possible

timing," Kidder said.
"My primary role, representing the administration, is to be
as supportive as I can in their
decision," Kidder said, "easing
the transition, finding
EVACUATION, page 12

Davis plans to up
•
•
voter registration
-

An unwilling participant is doused during a campus-wide water fight that began in the Lower
Quad, spread to Area I and finally died out near Christensen Hall where this photo was taken. (Jim
Millard photo)

Science Center gets started
By Steven Gilchrist
Construction began over the
summer on the University's
$15-million science and
engineering research center.
The federally funded project
is the largest part of the "UNH
on the Move / Progress in
Progress" construction
program.

-INSIDE-

The band Crossfire played
last Thursday night in the
MU B Pub. See story, page
17.
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By Dan Landrigan
Encouraging students to
vote is one of the most pressing
problems facing this year's
student government, according
to Student Body President
John Davis.
Following a Monday night
Senate executive council
meeting, Davis outlined some
of his goals for this school year.
Davis said he and Student
Body Vice president Ted
Eynon will be meeting with
leaders of the Democratic
Student Organization, the
Young Republicans, and
leaders of .c ampus publications
to form a 'non-partisan effort
to push voter registration.'
Davis said he was optimistic
the group could work together
for a common goal.
Davis also stressed his
concern over the need for
additional study space on
campus.
Eynon said over the summer
he and. Davis have made
attempts to get additional
classroom buildings opened up
at night for studying.
'We 're also looking into the

The program, now largely the area, so that part of College
completed, consists of sewer Road becomes a pedestrian
line replacement, building mall. Vehicular traffic will be
renovation, landscaping, as diverted behind Kingsbury and
well as the science center Parsons Halls.
"It's a long time in coming,"
construction.
According to Skip Devito, of said Devito, referring to the
Facilities Planning, the science new building and pedestrian
building should be completed mall. .
by the fall of 1986.
What this project means to
UNH students is the
availability of new research
facilities for the programs of
marine science, space science,
engineering, and complex
systems, Devito said.
The center will accommodate mostly laboratories for
these programs, but a large
classroom is also part of the
plan.
Inconveniences to students
will be "typical," Devito said,
"a little dust and noise, btit
nothing serious."
Parking space in that area
will be temporarily reduced
during construction, but a new
parking lot will be built to
provide parking spaces for the
new center and other
surrounding buildings.
What will be most beneficial
and interesting about the
project will be realized once
The first weekend of fall sports was a success for UNH football
construction is complete, he
and
field hockey teams. Football beat Maine by a score of 21 said.
13 and field hockey came from behind to win 3 - 2. See page 28.
Part of the plan is to convert
(Frank Consentino photo~)
transportation circulation in

possibility of getting a whole
floor at the Dimond Library
opened for 24 hours,' Eynon
said.
There is now only a small
room available after the
library's normal closing hours.
Additional goals Davis said
he wishes to work for are:
•expansion of daycare services
to include an on-campus child
care facility for the daytime
hours.
•following up on last year's
student senate recomendations
for the Department of Career
Planning and Placement.
Last year's senate conducted ·
a survey of placement offices at
other colleges and eventually
recommended UNH institute a
pre-screening program for
interviews with employers
coming to campus.
• examinin_g the deferred
·maintenance and remodeling'
schedule in the Department of
Residential Life to insure
maintenance is fairly
performed in all dormitories.
Davis said the Residential
DAVIS, page 21
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. E~Change means e~tra challenge for Cal student
By Kae Reed

As people get to know Scott
"In a sense I feel I have they quickly discover he is very
rocked the boat but it intelligent, a fact reflected by
needed to be rocked." Junior his double major of English
Scott Bentley is the first and American Studies. Scott
exchange student to come to does not consider himself as
UNH in a wheelchair. Scott special in any way, and does
will be at UNH for one not want to be treated as
semester and then he will return ' though he is. He is a person·
to his home campus at the who would rather be judged as
University of California, Santa a human being and not so much
Cruz (USCS).
as a handicapped person.
During Scott's first week
here he has experienced two
types of reactions from fell ow
students; one is they are overly
friendly and the other is a kind
of "stand-offish" attitude.
Although, there are ten other
~tudcut§ in wheelchair:,, he fccb

some people don't treat him as
a normal persop.
He attributes this behavior
to the lack of exposure people
might have - to handicapped
persons, compared to that of
.C.aliforni~ns.

Scott's extreme sense of
independence startled quite a
few people when he first
arrived. Exchange coordinator
Carolyn Tacy was concerned·
with her office's inaccesibility
to Scott . This prohlem was
easily solved by meeting at a
convenient place for both
parties.
Another concern of Tacy's
was the construction on
College Road. However, Scott '
has little trouble getting
through the area, he said, as his
wheelchair can travel on sand.

1

After finding out that Scott
It is customary for classes to
was coming to UNH, Cynthia be moved to the first floor if
Nizzari-McClain of the elevators are not provided. It is
handicapped services depart- also a federal law that all
ment called to warn him of handicapped persons must
some of the limitations on this have access to all public
campus, he said. These buildings. However, if a class
limitations included certain can be moved to another
exchange program trips, the building that is good eno~gh.
fact that the Kari-van does not
Housing is · also specially
have lifts, and that some of the arranged for easy accessibility.
buildings have neither ramps Because Scott requested a
nor elevators.
single i;oom and there were
none that would accomodate
him, he has his own double
Scott brushed off these room in Christensen.
"problems" by saying, "I am
used to having to adjust to the
A handi-van is also available
situation, but more ramps,
would help." Overall Scott . · for on campus travel during the
finds that UNH is actually hours of 7-4:30. Scott can use
this service at anytime. He will
, easier to get around than
probably make use of it most
U CSC, he said.
when it snows.
· Although special provisions
are- provided for all handicapped persons at UNH, Scott
has not taken advantage of
. them all.

Scott's dorm and classes are
also provided with priority
snow removal services. Scott
hopes he will still be able to
"wheel it" to class, because he

wants to test his new snow tires.
Coming to a new school did
not intimidate Scott. He saw it
as a new adventure, "as a
romantic image of going some
place else."
The decision to come to
UN H was impulsive and his
own.
He knows people from Santa
Cruz out here, but he did not
plan the trip with anyone. At
USCS he knew most of the
6,000 students. Having nearly
twice the student population
was overwhelming at first for
him.
Boston is the only city he has
visited since arriving·at UNH.
He enjoyed it im·mensely and
would love to go back. During
the next three and a half
months he plans to see as many
things as he can. When Scott
returns to U CSC, he hopes to
take with him many fond
memories and lasting
friendships.

Callous confessions from a culinary casualty
By Dan Landrigan
Dining Hall withdraw! is not
a pre~ty sight.
I'm sure there are many of
you cursing the dining halls
right now, but wait until you
try the alternative.
No, not commuting from
home, I'm talking about
cooking.
The -transition from simply
waiting in line and filling up a
tray to preparing something
that has to aGtually pass
through the stomach without
doing an abrupt U-turn is a
little more difficult than it
sounds,
However, as a three-year
Huddleston veteran, I can now
say the mere thought of
another chili cheese puff or a
beefsteak 21 has me fumbling
in my pockets for the Rolaids.
Like many people I was
apprehen_siy~bout . he~ding

a

into my kitchen to prepare my
Then couple of Twinkies
She became a fast friend over
own food. Sure, I had loads of for the long ride home would
the summer and changed my
experience on the other end of suffice until breakfast, was
attitudes about cooking. I
the fork, as anyone who has another_ belief in my m_ind.
never actually attempted one-of
seen my waist-lin~ can attest to,
I was again trapped in a her recipes, but I learned the
but when it comes to cooking I
schedule
that left no time for ; secret to cooking
had a lot to learn.
- cooking. It wasn't until I faced -~~perim_enting.
This may seem a little
However I Was faced with up to the fact that I was afraid
starving or cooking over the of the kitchen that I was able to : elementary to those of you who :
' sumrner.
·, overcome my nutritional have spent your life in the ·.
I will admit that for a few deficiencies. ·-, - -- - kitchen, but for us new-comers
m~mths, my eating habits left a
I, like many others, needed to the field, this discovery is
. something quite amazing. _
little to be desired.
professional help.
· · ·There were occasional
In fact, if it didn't come in a
For weeks my dreams were setbacks- the late night trips to
styrofoam container I didn't · filled with visions of toasters
Dunkin Donuts. There were
eat it.
jammed, while smoke filled th; also many occasions during the :,
I tried a few quick-fix j house; and porkchops that early months of my new found
solutions, Chef Boyardee or an were frozen on the inside and love affair WI th the culinary
occasional peanut butter and black on the out.
arts that I staggered home with
jelly sandwich, but I soon _ Then, one day I turned on my breath smelling of
noticed my old familiar trips to the television as I broke open McNuggetts.
·
Mc Donalds coming back.
the snack-pack of Extra Crispy
Experimenting is not
"Just a Big Mac -to tide me chicken from the Colonel and without peril. So, to aid you
over after a late night at work saw this crazy, wonderful kitchen rookies on your way to
when I was too tired to cook," woman swigging down wine on success I'll offer a few time
tested dos and don 'ts I picked
I'd tell m_yself.
T.V. '_ Julia Child.
up over the summer:

•Never fry canteloupe (that
includes both deep frying and
pan frying).
_
•Properly prepared gravy is
not served in slices.
•Suzie Q's do not fall into any
of the major food groups.
•Always unplug the smoke
detector before cooking
anything in the oven.
•Back-up meals should always ,
be planned when preparing
dishes which do . not include
directions on the back of the
package.
•If, when defrosting the freezer
you run across a Cool Whip
dish containing something
, resembling a failed genetic
experiment, don't slice it at the
table in front of guests.
•A successful meal doesn't end
with prune turnovers.
- •White sauce mixed with a
1 bottle of Di-Gel is quite tasty
and can save a step in the long
run.

NEWS IN BRIEF
NEW HOTEL

HAM AND POLITICS

PORTSMOUTH- The Portsmouth Historical
' D_istrict Commission approved a proposed hotel
ah9 ·condominium complex last Thursday night.
.'the 16-month construction of the $29 million hotel
cpuld begin by the end of the year, according to
,developer Donald , Peterson. The 150 room
Sheraton Hotel complex will surround a central
circular driveway and courtyard and include 188
:underground parking spaces. The proposed lot
borders on Russell; Deer and Market streets.

ROCHESTER- For three hours Saturday night,
canidates running for local, state and national
offices set aside their political differences and met
with voters during a non-political, non-partisan
ham and bean supper. Ethel Canney, 81, organized
''the event that turned out 240 voters and 25
canidates. The politicians auctioned off personal
objects to benifit Tax Relief Inc. This organization
was founded by Meldrim Thompson to combat
excessive taxing and spending at all levels of
government.

SIDEWALKS SAVED
PORTSMOUTH-The city has awarded a $36,360
.c.ontract for improvement of sidewalks in the
:Panaway Manor housing development to
Middlesex Contractors and Riggers of Kittery,
Maine. The project is sch~~uled to run from Sept.
17 to Oct. 16. Instead of total replacement, a simple
asphal~ overlay will cover the existing sidewalk.
1

KIDNAPPER CAPTURED
SOMERSWORTH-A Rollinsford man was ,
arraigned in Somersworth District Court this
morning on charges he kidnapped two 14-year-old
boys, drove them to Somersworth, pointed a gun at
their heads and attempted to sexually assault them.
John Cassell, 40, was arrested about 2 a.m.,
Sunday, in Dover after police found him sleeping in
a car.

CHILD SUPPORT
UPHELD ..
DURHAM- New federal legislation will help local
and state welfare and human services offices in New
Hampshire and Maine collect overdue child
support payments. The federal government and
individual states now have the authority to
withhold wages and tax. refunds due individuals
who aren't keeping up payments. Statistics show
that compliance with child support orders is less
thari 50 percent.

WEATHER
Today, scattered showers likely. High
temperatures will be 70 to 77. Chance of a showers
Wednesday. Fair Thursday. Chance of showers
Friday. Lows in the mid 40s to mid 50s highs in the
mid 60s to mid 70s.
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Service helps firms find funds
By Kae Reed
Money is essential 'in the
marketing of a new idea or the
start of a new business. Most
entrepreneurs look first to the
bank for financial help.
Now William Wetzel, a
UN H business administration

professor, has formed Venture
Capital Network, Inc. , to bring
individual proposals together
with interested investors.
A $100 fee is required of the
entrepreneurs for each
proposal submitted to the
Venture Capital Network

UNH funding drive
tops highest hopes

Jen Pokoski tries her hand at repelling off the field house
during the annual ROTC repelling clinic. (Robin Stieff photo)

.

.

Senate opening

•

IS

By John Gold
which began in November,
The University of New 1980. Alumni donations
Hampshire's Campaign for totalling $11.4 million were the
Distinction closed this greatest singfe contribution to
summer, after raising more · the fund.
than $18 million over a three
"Alumni, friends and the
and a half year period.
corporate sector have
This campaign, which raised recognized that they need to
six times the university's largest participate to make the
previous fund-raising effort, university the excellent place it
created a large number of new can be," Gordon Haaland,
donors, said Leberman, UNH UNH president said.
development director.
According to Haaland,
The total of $18,300,570, corporate contributions of $2.9
raised through business, public million were much higher than
and alumni contributions, will the projected $1.5 million.
be used to improve UNH,
"The campaign is a
according to Leberman.
beginning of what I feel will be
More than 12,000 people a long, building relationship
contributed to the campaign, between the university and
business, not just for financial
support, but for mutual
benefit," Haaland said.
The campaign generated
$8.5 million for endowments to
support new programs, faculty
summer. Among them was a chairpeople, scholarships and·
study by his staff, focusing on visiting professorships,
the shortage of study space according to Leberman.
available at the University's
The new science and
Dimond Library. The report engineering research center will
concluded that the library seats be equiped with $1.4 million
1200 to 1400, or only roughly from the campaign funds ,
10% of the student body .
according to Leberman.
Davis said that he would
Construction of the center
make several recommenda- will be funded by a $15 million
tions to the University in
CAPITOL, page 24
accordance with his findings.

•
•
•
optim1stic

By Vincent Duffy
It will feature the !ife and
"The incoming class of I 988 happenings at the University.
may be the largest ever
James Horrigan, Professor
assembled at the University," of Accounting and Finance,
said Gordon Haaland , opening and new Senate Chairperson,
the first meeting of the , followed the president by reAcademic Senate for this emphasizing the importance of
semester.
.a Liberal Arts education.
They also have the highest
"Sources such as the library
verba( and math SAT scores in and the new computer system
a , decade, Haaland said, have helped cultivate the
referring to the class of '88.
scholarly community,"
Haaland then praised the Horrigan said.
efforts by Capital Gains
Chairperson Horrigan
Committee which surpassed emphasized two new academic
their target of 18.2 million experiments instituted this
dollars by l 00 ,000 dollars (see year. The first is the new
story on page 3).
General Education requireThe campaign funds are ments for the class of 1988. The
being channeled into the second is the newly formed
renovation project of Conant honors program available to
Hall, Haaland said, as well as members of the entire student
several more projects that are body.
still undecided. Another
Student Body President
upcoming event includes a John Davis then remarked
P.B.S. series sponsored by the upon efforts undertaken by his ·
communications department. ad m i n is t r a t jQ_n_ o v e r t h e

Dr. James Horrigan, Chairman of the Academic Senat~ spoke
to that group Monday afternoon in McConnell Hall. (Frank
Consentino photo)

(VCN) data bank. Each
proposal is active for one year,
with the option of renewal at
the same cost. Those planning
manufacturing firms are the
most likely to find eager
investors, Wetzel sa i d.
Businesses represented in the
data bank run the gamut from
retail to food service to solar
energy products.
Investors do not have to pay
a fee for VCN 's service. Those
developing the company
should be wary of investors
VCN provides, because VCN
does no character references
Wetzel said.
Currently, the investor pool
consists of wealthy individuals
from New Hampshire and
Massachusetts. Wetzel hopes
to incorporate investors from
all of New England· within the
first year. ·1 here are now only
60 investors in the VCN data
base, which has a potential of
200 in a 12 month period.
Usually $20,000-500,000 is
invested in the new business,
classified · as a "high risk ·
investment," Wetzel said.
It takes five to seven years to
see a return on the investment,
Wetzel said. "The percentage of ·
profitable returns compared to
non-profinible returns is much ·
lower,'' Wetzel said. "For every
ten investments five will be
gone in two years and another
three in ten years."
The survival rate for new
businesses is a dismal I 0-20%,
Wetzel said.
Wetzel started VCN in May,
-1984. The idea came from
research he had done four years
previously for the U.S. Small
Business Association. William
Osgood, Director of the UNH
Office of Small Business
Programs, is in charge of the
day to day functions of VCN,
VENTURES, page 20

Senator speaks at DSO opening
By Dan Landrigan
State Senator Leo Lessard
(D-Dover) last night challenged his Republican opponent for
the November election, Wally
Johnson, to a debate on
WUNH radio.
Speaking at the organizational meeting of the
Democratic Student Organization, Lessard proposed live
debates on WTSL and WUNH.
Lessard said he was
particularly worried about the
upcoming election because
Governor John · Sununu has
announced plans to campaign
in the area for Johnson.
Lessard , a UNH alumnus,
said he felt UNH is in a better
position now then in previous
budget years.
'The University now has a
chancellor (Kasper Marking),'
said Lessard, 'Gordon Haaland
was an incredibly good choice
for President. He already has
. developed a very good
relationship with state leaders.'
However, Lessard was not
totally optimistic. 'Money is _
always a problem at UNH,' he
said.
Lessard criticized the level of
state funding for UNH as well
as Sununu's attempts to 'gain
control of the University.'
'With the amount of funding
the state gives the University, it
really has no right to run this
institution,' he said.
Lessard, generally critical of
Governor Sununu's stands on

the issues, did praise Sununu's
criticism of President Ronald
Reagan for his lack of attention
to the acid rain problem.
Lessard will be at UNH
during his upcoming campaign, seeking student support.
Lessard will be travelling in

Germany for two weeks
starting next Sunday. The trip,
funded by the German
government, was requested by
German officials who invited
him to speak on state
government in th~ country.

State Senator Leo Lessard addressed an organizational
meeting of the Democratic Student Organization Monday
evening in the MUB. (Frank Consentino photo)
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ANNUAL END OF SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE
Now Thru Sept. 22

Packs

•

Footwear

NEW LOCATION
Come see our new store
in the Mill Road Plaza.

A UNH student was arrested
On Saturday night, another
UN H student had fallen in · Friday on charges of littering
front of Christenson Hall after on the Strafford Avenue
being hit in the head with a Extension and was released on
a summons.
water-filled plastic bag.
According to a Public Safety
Officer who saw the subject, the
Public Bafety responded
man complained of dizziness.
The DAC was called and Friday afternoon to Williamtreated the injured man at the son Hall for a reported odor
coming from a light ballast in ·
scene.
flourescent light. Once there,
he was told the odor was caused
from papers that were set on
fire near a bulletin boa.rd.

POLICE NEWS

We're at the opposite end from "Burger
King", next to ."Off Price Outlet".

DERNESS
TRAILS
Mill Road Plaza, Durham, NH 03824

0

William W. Robertson, Jr.,
age 22, of t'utler Road, Sutton,,
MA 1 was arrested Sunday
evening on charges of sec-ond
degree assault on a UNH '
student. He was released on ·
$1,000 personal recognizance
bail.

lfs the most fl-ttt a Stl-tt)ettt catt have
withol-tt
breakittS the law!_·

i

welcome our customers to this fall
term at UNH. Thanks for standing in
those long lines! We hope any 1
inconveniences were slight. Good luck;J
- _
this semester!_
_

@
~~~~~~-

Durham Book Exchange, Inc.
38 Main St.
Downtown

A UNH student was arrested
Saturday night on charges of
violating the open containertown ordinance. He was
released with a summons.

Write NEWS for The New Hampshire.

( 603) 868-5584

W ·ourham Book Exchange would like to

1

A resident of Williamson
Hall reported Saturday his
Huffy LeGrande/ 12 speeq
bike, valued at $150, stolen
from the bicycle rack outside of
the residence hall.

lllrllB SDOrlS lor The New Hampshire

~.~~~~~

~

friend. The driver's side
window was broken to gai1_1
entry to _the car.

A UNH student was arrested
_A visitor to the UNH campus
on
charges of disorderly
Kelly D. Moore, age 19, of 18 said her purse containing $25 in
Kennedy Drive, Nashua, NH, cash, credit cards, and I.D. was conduct resulting from an
was arrested Friday night on· stolen early Saturday morning incident in Englehardt Hall on
charges of unlawful possession from her car while she was in a ·Sunday night. He was released
of alcohol.
residence -hall lookin for a with a summons.

Hours: Mon-Thur. 9-5:30, Fri 9-9, Sat 9-5

·

s tu d ent

A campus-wide water fight
A UNH student reported
which began in front of Friday afternoon his envelope
Christensen Hall Sunday night holding $190 and his UNH I.D.
left-one UNH student injured., was stolen while he was at the
Barnes and Noble Bookstore.
The female student injured :
her knee while engaged in the
water · fight near Christensen
Two UNH students were
Hall. The Durham Ambulance arrested Friday night for
Corps (DAC) treated her at unlawful possession of alcohol
the scene and then transported in B Lot. Both were released
her to Dover Hospital for with summonses.
' further tests.

• Outdoor clothing
• Tents
• Sleeping bags
•

~
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Study grants top million mark
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DURHAM, N.H.-University
of New Hampshire research
funding grew by $1 million
during fiscal year 1984, despite
a tightening of federal research
funds.
Kathryn Pope, UNH
associate director of research,
says the university received
$13.9 million in federal and
other external funds last year,
compared with $12.9 million in
1983. In addition , UNH
received a $15 million federal
grant to be used for the
construction of a science and
engineering research center.
·
Competitively-won grants

accounted for $ I0.1 million- Systems Engineering Labora$5.8 million to organized tory.
The UN H research unit
research units and $4.3 million
to individual researchers. The showing the most growth in the
Sea Grant program was last year was the Family
awarded $700,000 and the Research Laboratory. AccorAgricultural Experiment ding to Pope, its research
Station and Cooperative funding grew from $104,000 in
Extension Service received $3 . 1 1983 to $400,000 in 1984.
Pope credits the aggressive
million.
The Space Science Center style of the research office as
was a warded the largest one factor in the increase of
amount-nearly ·$3.5 million. . research dollars. "We've had
The second largest amount, · more contact with funding
more than $900,000, was agencies," she says, ~•and
a warded· to the marine contact plays an important role
programs, including the Sea RESEARCH, page 23
Grant program and the Marine

TUESDAY, September 11
FIELD HOCKEY: Women vs. Maine, Memorial Field, 3 p.m.
TENNIS: Men vs. Rhode Island , Field House Courts, 3:30 p.m.
Registrar's Office will be open for graduate students registration
from 5-7 p.m.
70th YEAR GRAND OPENING MEETING: NHOC welcomes
students back to UNH. Free refreshments served. Film of NHOC
activities, many displays of outing club events. Special guest
appearance of Gary Aramini. Granite State Room, MUB, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, September 12
FRENCH / ITALIAN FILM SERIES: "The400 Blows,"303 James,
3 p.m. ~ 110 Murkland, 7 p.m. $1.
TENNIS: Women vs. Vermont, Field House Courts, 3:30 p.m.
PLANT Sale: MU B plant sale offers a wide variety of hanging, table
and floor plants of high quality at low reasonable prices. CarrollBelknap Room, MU B, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
·
Registrar's Office will be open for graduate students registration
from 5-7 p.m.
ELLIOTT FESTIVAL: Hampshire Consort. University Galleries, ·
Paul Arts, noon.

NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB
70th ANNIVERSARY
GRAND -OPENING MEETING
TONIGHT!
7PM GRANITE STATE ROOM, MUB.
Information about the club, fall trip signups, slide presentation, and
memberships available.
Jere Chase, past Outing Club and University President, will be a guest at
our 70tb anniversary cake cutting ceremony.

THURSDAY, September 13
PLANT SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, MUB, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Registrar's Office will be open for graduate student registration from
5-7 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Broadway Danny Rose,"Strafford Room, MUB, 7
& 9:30 p.m. $1.

FRIDAY, September 14
Last day to drop courses without $IO late drop fee .
PLANT SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, MUB, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
NH -INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR: "Canadian-U.S. Relations
After the 1984 Elections," Charles Doran, Director, · Canadian
Studies Program, Johns Hopkins University. Elliott Alumni Center,
4 p.m.
ELLIOTT FESTIVAL: Jennifer Muller & The Works. Jennifer
Muller and her dancers perform with exceptional technical skill and
bounding energy. Johnson Theater, Paul Art~, 8 p.m.
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MURKLAND
Sept. 16th
RM 110
6pm-8pm
$4.00 Registration Fee
to be paid at the· door.
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NOTICES
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
YOUTH GYMNAS .T ICS PROGRAM:
Sponsored l>y Recreational Sports Department.
Eight consecutive weeks of instruction on Sunday
afternoons beginning September 30. Register ·
September 17-21 in Room 151, Field House, 9a.m.
· to 4 p.m. Fee at registration is $20 with recreation
; pass, $30 without. For more information, call 8622031.

Christ as Lord." Wednesday, September 1,, Room
3 IO, McConnell, 7:30 p.m.

: YOUTH GYMNASTICS. INSTRUCTORS
: NEEDED: The Department of Recreational
Sports is hiring.qualified instructors for its Youth
Gymnastics Program which begins September 30
! and runs for 8 consecutive Sunday afternoons. A
Program coordinator is also needed with pay
, commensurate with responsibility. Call Scott
· Burrill at 862-2031, Room 151, Field House.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW- SH IP: '' Proclaiming the Message of
Reconciliation," Wednesday, Sept. 12, Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

!
·
;
:
,

1

NH OUTING CLUB OPEN MEETING:
Applications available for cooperative outdoor
leadership training program. Tuesday, September
11, Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.

i

OFFICIALS NEEDED: The Department of
· Recreational Sports needs intramural officials for
, Soccer, Football and Innertube Water Polo. Call
I Scott or Chris at 862-2031. These are paid
position~.

l

OUTDOOR RECREATION FACILITY OPEN:
Mendum's Pond, the University's 95-acre outdoor
: recreation area will be open Saturdays and
Sundays through the end of September from I I
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission: Recreation pass,
; Student ID or $2. Canoe and paddleboat rentals
· available. Call 862-203 I for more information.

INTRAMURAL ULTIMATE FRISBEE
,TOURNAMENT ROSTERS DUE: All
· undergniduates interested in playing in Ultimate
Frisbee Tournament should contact the sport.s
manager of your living unit or the Department of
,Recreational Sports, Room 151, Field House, 862'203 l. Team rosters due Monday, September 17 in
Room 151. Tournament is Friday, September 21
. and Sunday, September 23. Mandatory captain's
meeting, Thursday, September 20 ,
Carroll/ Belknap Room, Memorial V nion, 4:30
p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
AIESEC MEMBERSHIP MEETING: Tuesday,
September 11, Merrimack Room, Memorial
.Union, I and 7 p.m. AIESEC is an International
, Student Business Organization.

DURHAM NEW TESTAMENT FELLOW; SHIP MEETING: "Come join us, the Durham
· New Testament Fellowship, in worshipping Jesus

HEALTH
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM: Sponsored
by Health Services. A sensible guide to losing
weight utilizing Behavior Modification
techniques. You will not only gain control over
your weight, but many other aspects of your life as
well. Mondays, beginning September 17 through
December 17, Belknap Room, Memorial Un-ion, 9
to 11 a.m. or Wednesdays, beginning September 19
through December 19, Senate Room, Memorial
Union, 2 to 4 p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke· Cluster. Additional
charge for non-USNH personnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.

LARGE SYSTEMS SEMINAR SERIES: Series
focuses on software for UNH mainframe and mini
computers: the DECIOs, VAXs, anci PRIMEs.
The emphasis is on new DECIO software programs
and features . Prior knowledge of computing or
programming languages usually . is assumed.
Friday, September 14 from 2 to 4 p.m.

USING TIMESHARING SYSTEMS: Course
teaches skills needed to interact with a typical
timesharing system. Topics include how to use a
computer terminal, and how to . connect to a
timesharing system by telephone. Prerequisite:
Introduction to Computers or general computer
experience. Monday, September 17 from ·2 to 4
p.m. Fee is $3.

Acid rain will he suhjectof'hio forum
Americans and Canadians
can learn from the European
experience with acid rain, said
the coordinator of this we_ek's
conference on acid rain at the
University of New Hampshire.
The conference, 'Pollution
Across Borders; Acid Rain,
Acid Diplomacy,' Sept. 12-14,
will includ·e representatives of
several European nations and :
Canada. New Hampshire
Governor John Sununu, who
chairs a national governors'
task force on acid rain, will be a
conference participant.

Norwegian Ministry of the
Environment; Konrad von
Moltke, Institute for European
Environmental Policy, Bonn,
London and Paris; Erwan
Fouere, environment directorate, Commission 6f the
European Communities,
· Belgium; and Lars Bjorkbom,
of the Swedish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.
The conference also will
examine the problems acid rain
has created between the United
States and Canada. According
to Carroll, acid rain is 'the

'Europe has at least IO years

single most serious environ-

more history with acid rain,'
said John Carroll, UN H
i professor of environmental
conservation and conference
coordinator. 'Their research is
more advanced on the forest,
aquatic and other effects of
acid rain. This conference
offers an inexpensive
opportunity to hear firsthand
about the European experience.'
Conference guests from
Europe will include ·Erik
Lykke, director general ,

mental issue affecting
Canadian-American relations
and, some Canadians would
say, the most serious problem
between the two countries.'
Several Canadian representatives will attend. Sununu
will participate in a panel
discussion of state and
Canadian province efforts to
combat acid rain.
The conference is open only
to those who have registered
with the department of Forest
Resources.

WOODWARD LUMBER '
Barn Boards
2 Byes
Timbers
Slabs for firewood
Shelving/Bar-tops
RT 155A & RT 4

Open Saturdays

Durham

868-7419

~N~'
VIKING SUN CRUISE!
FALL SCHEDULE

• Al I New Star Island Stop-Over

NICHE COFFEEHOUSE ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING: New and old staff musicians wanted.
New staff positions will be assigned , plans made
for the semester. Thursday, September 13, Room
7L, Devine, I p.m.

Monday through Friday in -September
~parts 1 1:00 AM, Returns 2:00 PM
Personal Guided Walking Tour of
Star Island by Captain Whittaker with
over 25 years experience at the Isles of
Shoals.
Adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.00
(under5free/

• Theme Dinner Cruises

Want to meet people and save Money ... !

Join· a carpool now!

Friday, September 7 . . . . . . . . Luau
Friday, September 28 ... Mardi Gras
6:30 PM to 9:30 PM
Prizes, Contests
Special Dinners prepared
"to the taste of the theme".
$15.00 per person
(tax and tip included)

• Whale Watch

\--'-~-=-==-==-==-==-t

((3J

" ... one of New England's best Whale
Watches . . , ,, NewE11gla11dFisl1ericsDeparlmc11t
Satu_rdays and Sundays
through September
Adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00
Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Iunder 5 free I

Stop by o~ cal_lthe com~uter/transfer center, MUB Rm.1 ~6 _862-3612
to register. A list of potential riders and drivers is available.

Sharing a ride can be fun.

Group Rates Available ·
Departs 8:00 AM, Returns 4:00 PM

VIKING CRUISES
603-431-5500
Market Street, Portsmouth
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Grant given to UNH cancer study
By Erika Randmere
The National Institute of
Health awarded a $270,000
grant to a cancer research team ·
at the University of New
Hampshire.
Mathematician
M_eeker,

Thompson: and chemist
strengthen steel, has been
Dennis Chasteen have
found by the team to
produced encouraging results
significantly decrease the
in their experiments with the . growth rate of breast cancer in
use of vanadium as a
test rats.
preventative for breast cancer
Rats ~njected with a known
growth.
CANCER, page 22
Vanadium, a metal used to
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September 12 to September 19
Cat's Closet at the MUB
New Friends!
New Look!
New Service!
Now Serving Coffee,
Pastries and Fruit!!

Games Room at the MUB

li~~il~l~l~~ili ~I1! !:imllililililil!l!\:!?
11 11 1

11

It's finally here . "Night Bowling'
every Thursday 7-10:30 p.m.

1

1 11 11 :::111111 1111111 11
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1
1
\:\1l l!\l!lil~!l i!lli\!!!

8-Ball Tournament, Monday, September 17
at 7 p.m.
And for everyone who says, "I can't bowl,"
Come Prove It!!! Saturday, September 15,
1 :30 p.m.
in our new Low-Score Tournament .

·

,[l'i (~! !l■ll;f[

For more details and sign-ups, come visit us
and see our new look!

.: · floppydfska ..es.1541CRX .:- ::. -. :_.-:':;

. 4;

::::~i:;"1 .-.178

MUB Cafeteria

8 ~,

Elecitrtc portabte typewriier:'llflth-2-- ·
. Ste!)- ehlll'actet _c;or.recti~m; .:J..step :-: ·
wore!:. correctlori . . Wl~e ::cariiaga.,:_
P(ea 38505CM ·

s. :~1~!~..,..:'mp

Try our low-priced Breakfast
Specials. For only $1.75 on :

141f

Hi-mtenslty.duk tamp tu1s 2~Mu.r ·
IT)!!fflOry alarm clock with LEO .. . ..
~!splay. 5500CDE Reg. $19.97

* Monday

2 Scrambled eggs, homefries, toast
* Tuesday
Pancakes, sausage, maple syrup
* Wednesday Cheese omelet, toast
* Thursday
French toast, bacon, maple syrup
* Friday
2 Fried eggs, homefries

6. ::~:::;: Collegiate1 297
Nin1h edition. 9RGM

:~:•:n~•;:::,r~~k 1994
::::~o;~::::~:?
9·::d~:~:::rr4~·::k 19

7
I-

•

2501 CY Reg. $21.94

s.

991

* coffee and juice included in
each special listed above.

Uses 4 "AA" batteries (not incl.).
2MPG RB{!. $12.84 .

97

Wlth large red LED time display,
sl!de•rule dial with rotary tuning
control. 7462SEGL Reg. $22.97

MUB Night Grill
On campus tonight? Don 't skip dinner.
Check-out the MUB Night Grill.
A grilled hot dog, fries and 12 oz. soda are
only $1 .
Also featuring: sandwiches, salads, chicken
dinners and beverages.
Open Monday-Thursday from 3:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.

Pistachio's

N. Canon Sure

,

~=::!era 129 84

10
·

~:;r~~~fo~"

8492
High 1.nslty insulation. .
~~~':: R~~~s~;~J1
11. ~~:~e
3897

12.

~:::::~:-.c~rlc 3497

Two-slice toasting and pop
oven drawer. T93BGE

Auto focus. Auto load.
Bu_llt•in lens shield.
Auto advance and
rewind. Built-In auto
flash.132032PNN

Q.

Celebrate the ice cream cone's birthday with
a dout;>le scoop for only 70¢.

~;;~sures.

2997

Bu_llt•ln flash. Easy to
use camera.
AD31EK

Woodbox construction. Brass
plated hardware. 553011LWR

427

R. Kodak P_
r oc...lng
Maller.
58

P, .Kodak Disc

:!:~ra

~~~~c:::r~

::::j,f:lgeK ..2

Pistachio's hours:
Monday-Friday, 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat~rday & Sunday, noon-11 p.m.

:::fp4;coJgEK .. 3 87
(not shown)
2~xp. color

&.~~~h~~~~EK ••

"Still the best prices in town."
731

MUB PUB

Register to win in our

Sweepstakes
You could win a 1985 Renault or trips via

American Airlines and HIiton Hotel. No
purchase necessary. Details available at
your nearest showroom or write Found•

. ;~~- :i!~1t,nbtie~:z. l~;ltakes,

RVICE
.
RCHANOISE

SHOWROOM ADDRESSES:
DOVER

SHOWROOM HOURS:

K% CENTRAi. AVF. .
MANC:HESTl'R .
EXIT 9 SPAlJl.l>INCi TURNPIKE I00 SOUTH C:OMMER(.'IAI. STREET
DOVER. NH
MANCHESTER. NH

l'IIONE 60J-742-K9%

l'HONF.: 60J-M9-D40

. ·

.

._

'll!lindicates
manufacturer's

directly to the

consumer by th&
manufacturer.

Clockwork Orange and Altered States

Sale pricH In effect 7 days.
For the location of

Saturday, September 15, !tones and Loose
Caboose reggae

the showroom nearHI
you call toll•lr"

. , 1-SOO•SMC•INFO.
Serving America with

MONDAY THROU<,H SA I UROAY 185ahowroomsln32
10 AM to 9 PM
SUNDAY NOON TO 5 PM

Friday, September 14, double feature.

rebate available. Paid

· llalH.

Doors Open at 8 p. m.
UNH ID and positive ID required!
You must be 18 yrs. or older to be admitted.
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· · WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND ·
LEASING A CHICKEN.

Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are. ·
Ask yourself these
questions.
WHEN YOU LEASE A
CHICKEN, DO YOU
GET THREE MONTHS
FREE DURING
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
Jrom AT&T this fall, you won't
pay any lease charges next summer.
You can use your phone at home, and
bring it back to school in the fall.
DO LIASED CHICKENS COME IN A
SELEalON OF COLORS AND STYLES?
No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease
this fall comes in a variety of
colors and three popular styles.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS
REPAIRED FREE?
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals.
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone

needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any
of our AT&T Phone Centers.

ARE LEASED CHICKENS SHIPPED DIRECTLY
TO YOU?
~ Ship a chicken? Don't be
silly. However, your AT&T
leased telephone will be
shipped directly to you after
one call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES
IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE
ACHICKEN AS TO LEASE A ·
TELEPHONE THIS FALL?
Hardly. While we have no hard data
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken,
we can tell you with some certainty that
the cost of leasing a telephone this fall
is far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken or a
telephone, of course, rests with you.
But should you opt for the telephone, remember: you get three
months free next summer, and you can take
the phone home with you. There's a choice of colors and styles, free repair, and
we'll ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone, call
1-800-555-8111 for delivery right
to your door or for information concerning AT&T Phone Center locations.

AT&T

Newington

Fox Run Mall
Valid with the following restric' ns: 1. You must be registered for 12 accredited hours for the 1984 fall term. 2. Valid only to students billed by AT&T Consumer Sales and Service. 3. Delinquent accounts are void from offer. 4. Limit two telephones per ·
account. 5. Offer expires 72 months from lease initiation date. 6. This offer is n0t valid for permanent year-round resident students. 7. The three free months will not begin until you have paid for the first nine months of your lease. 8 . All telephones are
FCC registered . We provide repair service.for all telephones sold at AT&T Phone Centers . Only telephones equipped with Touch tone dialing can access certain lon_g distance services and networks.~ Copyright. AT&T Consumer Sales and Service 1984.
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Prof to speak on
space shuttleproject
The space shuttle effort to
retrieve and repair a satellite in
space will be the focus of a talk
by University of New
Hampshire physicist Edward
Chupp, Friday, Sept. 14.
The talk is the first of UN H's
1984 Fall Faculty Lecture
Series. All lectures are free and
open to the public and will be
h~ld Fridays at 8 p.m. in the
New England Center..
Other -lecturers in the series,
•Frontiers of Science,' are
Berrien Moore Ill, Complex
Systems Research Center
director; cancer researcher
Henry Thompson and engineer
John LaCourse.
Last April, when astronauts
, captured and repaired the
Solar Max satellite, one of the
· most interested observers was
Edward Chupp. Chupp had
supervised scientists at UN H
and Germany's Max Planck
Institute for Physics and ·
Astrophysics as they constructed a gamma ray
spectrometer carried aboard
the satellite.
Chupp will discuss the repair
mission and show a videotape.
Berrien Moore III, a
consultant to NASA and the
Department of Energy, will
speak Sept. 21 about how
humans are affecting-the global
environment. Moore uses
~complex mathematical models

Longest Walking-On-Hands
In 1900 Johann Hurlmger of Aus!na walked
on his hands from Vienna to Par,s m 55 daily
10-hour stints. covermg a distance ot 871 miles
AT&T long distance wins hands down when
it comes to immediate credit for
in.;omplete calls and wrong numbers.

and computers to describe
natural systems. His studies of
the global carbon dioxide cycle
and depletion of energy
resources in the United States
have attracted international
attention.
Next, on Sept. 28,
nutritionist Henry Thompson
will describe the problems
confronted by those who work
to cure cancer, general aspects
of prevention and natural and
synthetic agents being
investigated as cancer
preventatives. Thompson and
Mt>PkPr . l INH mathematician.
and Dennis Chasteen, UN H
chemist, recently recieved -a
$270,000 grant to study effects
of the element vanadium.(see
story on page 3)
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winners.

Concluding the series Oct. 12
is John Lacourse, an electrical
and computer engineer,
physiologist and inventor. He
will discuss one of his
inventions .that has life-saving
potential-- an ocular pulse
measurement device.
Lacourse will describe how
the device painlessly measures
the buildup of fatty deposits in
neck arteries and its usefulness
for identifying potential stroke
victims.
The series is sponsored by
the UNH Speakers Bureau, the
UNH Division of Continuing
Education and the New
England Center.

•

Longest Bicycle Race

The longest one-day "(Y)assed start" race is the 551-620 km
(342-385 miles) Bordeaux-Paris event. In 1981,
Herman van Springe/ averaged 47186 km/hr (29 32 mph)
covering 584.5 km (3624 miles) m 13 hl 35 mm 18 sec
AT&T long distance lets the good times roll for you, too
-with discounts of up to 60% every day.

Nobody ·can match AT&T for savings Q.QQ service:
• 40% discounts evenings, 60% discounts nights and weekends.• Immediate credit for incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime.
• 24-hour operator assistance.
• Quality that sounds as close as next door.
· It's a winning combination. Why settle for less?

Visit the display in the Barnes & Noble Bookstore.

The more you hear
the better we sound.'m

AT&T

BET INUOLUEDI
BE A PART OF
THE GRANITE
YEARBOOK STAFF

'fake a Sreak from the Sooks

~us ~iniC6ourses

All newcomers welcome
Advertising,· Layout, Photography
Writing
Office of The Granite
Rm. 125
862-1280'

Aerobics I (a six-week course)
Healthtone Aerobics
(a twelve-week course) .
Astronomy
Auto Repair
Ballroom Dancing
Basketry
Blues Harmonica
Basic Clowning
Cooking Right Along
Dancerclse
Beginning Guitar
Jogging for the Beginner
Hands for Health (Massage)
Meditation
Basic Mime

Quitting
Sign Language
Tai Chi Chuan
Yoga
Registration
Dates:

Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday
September 17, 18, & 19

Time:

9 a.m.-12 noon & 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Place:

Student Activities
Programming Office
Room 126
Memorial Union (MUB)

Phone:

862-1001

Fee:

Due at Registration
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Elliott
·Festival

ts

ofthe

Jennifer Muller & The Works
Modern dance
· Friday, September 14 at 8 p.m.

Full Time Work
Part time work
Evening Work
Weekend Work ·
Flexible Scheduling

Sine N omine Singers
Hercules
A musical drama in three acts
Sunday, September 16 at 2 p.m.

Jack Beal
Narrative realist art
Tuesday, September 18 at 8 p. m .

Juilliard String Quartet
· Friday, September 21 at 8 p.m.

~airtt ·Ann's Home
Methuen Massachusetts
Treatment Center for Emotionally Disturbed
Children. · Child care workers needed.
Excellent Prebaccalaureate Experience. For ·
students of all majors.

American Repertory Theatre
Sganarelle
Saturday, September 22 at 8 p.m .

Hartford Symphony Orchestra
Tuesday, September 25 at 8 p.m.
Students, $6; Faculty / Staff, $8;
General, $10. Tickets on sale Memorial Union
Ticket Office, Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ask about subscription savings.
Tickets are available but there is no charge
for Mr. Bea_l's lecture.

Group Information Session
. Sept. 18
7 p.m. to 9 p·.m.
Memorial Union Building
Carroll Room

FRATERNITY
OPEN
~
RUSH
WEDNESDAY SEP.T.12
8:00-10:00
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Beta
Lambda Chi Alpha
AJacia
Theta Chi
Bottom Apartment (A-1)

Sigma Phi Epsilon

THURSDAY SEPT. 13
8:00-10:00
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Alpha Gamma Rho
Kappa Sigma_
Phi Kappa Theta

DON'T
MISS
THE
EKPERIENCE

Inquire at MUB info desk

at 22 Madbury Rd. Apt. D-1.

Sponsored by the

Interfraternity Council
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Canada kick·s off
gl~hal seminar
Relations today,' published
this- year by Johns Hopkins
University Press.
Other scheduled topics and
speakers in the seminar series
include:
,.The Other Side of the
SHUTTLE, page 23

The director of the Canadian
Studies Program at Johns
Hopkins University will be the
first speaker of this year's New
Hampshire International
Seminar.
Charles Doran will discuss
•canadian-U .S. Relations
After the 1984 Elections' at 4
p.m., Friday Sept. 14, in the
Elliot Alumni Center.
The series, now in its third
year, is sponsored by UNH's
Center for International
Perspectives and is intended to
provide a forum . for the
exchange of ideas by UN H
faculty and students.
Doran ,

a

profe1.sor

We're winning
the rac~ ag~inst
Rheumatic
He.art
Disease.
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BICYCLE REPAIR

SALE

1 D,y Service

'(Fit Kit"
10, 12, & 18 Speed
Trek, ·Nishik,~ Cannonda!e '

American Heart
1'ssociation

DURHAM BIKE
19 Jenkins Ct., Durham
868-56:H.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

U.S.News & World Report presents

Ne

CONTACT LENS
SPECIALISTS

aves

of

international relations at Johns
Hopkins School of Advanced
International Studies , also
taught at Rice University for
nine years and established its
international management
program.
he is co-director -0f the
project on Canada / U.S.
relations, sponsored by the
American Assembly, and the
Council on Foreign Relations;
a member of the executive
council of the Association for ·
Canadian Studies in the United
States and in 1983 was inducted
into the Canada-American
Committee.
His books include •Econ. omic Interdependence,
Autonomy, and Canadian/ American Relations,' published by the Institute for
Research on Publc Policy in
1983; and •Forgotten
Partnership: U.S. / Canada .

-Largest selection of contact lens in area
-Same day service on most soft lenses
-Eye examinations
-In office lab for complete optical service
-Large selection of frames

ors. AHie I manard
001oma1r1s1s

•7& Central Avt .. Do,er. NH
. 7'2-5719
Dover Hours: Mon .• Thurs .. Fri. 9-5
Tull . 9-6 Weds. & Sat. 9-12

News waves? They're the trends of today-in politics, business, youth, the
economy-that affect what's to come next month, next year, in the next decade.
News waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every week (before they
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top-of-and prepared forwhat the future holds in store.
Subscribe to U.S.News at haff-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon

--~E~:;..mmu.s-•~:-ro,on~--li
I
1

Jenkins Court. Durham. NH
961-1012
Durham Hours:
Mon .. Tull .. Thurs. , Fri. 9-5

$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price. D Payment enclosed D Bill me
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'"'1-'t. _ _ __
City/State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---4,1p _ _ __

. . .!!lll....11111111111!!11 Mail coupon to:

l'J-1SW't'#5J
-■ ■■-■I-

U.S.News&WorldReport
2400NSt.,N.W.Room416
Washington. D.C. 20037

Listen for the News Blim'p on WUNH Brought to you by U.S.News & World Report.

~-----------------------------------------------------------------~

PLANT SALE

SECRETARY

UNIVERSITY OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Applications are now being accepted for
the Student Activity Fee Council Secretary.
The position will start this semester and
continue throughout the year.

Thursday, September 13
Friday, September 14
Carroll-Belknap Room-M. U .B.
.
9:00 a.~.-5:00 p.m.

.

,

~ -i-~-..
\'

5-10 hours per week

/

QUALITY PLANTS
AT LOW PRICES!

/

~

Typing, filing, minute-taking

/(

.

Brot1:ght to you by:

STUDENT' ACTIVITIES OFFICE

I

FALL -ROOK FARffl
821 Union Street
Leominster, Mass.

~

-11
'

4'fl
~ ,,~-~

$3.50 per hour
Flexible hours

Applieations available in
R111. 1-1,5 or I ;30 of the 1\1 l~ B.

Deadline: Septernher I;{
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Kidder said he has contacted
both the UNH Department of
Residential Life and the
·Commuter Transfer Center in
an attempt to find available
housing. The search has been
complicated by the usual fall
housing crunch-·'we've got
people in lounge build-ups
already," he said.
According

to

Moisan,

a

(continued from page I)
house inspeetion in the Spring
Kappa Sigma House Corpora.
of 1984 turned up ••outside
tion, made uo mostlvJ of UNH
wiring problems. 'An electrician alumni. The house corporation
caIJed in to inspect the house
has been contacted,. Moisan
would not declare the in-house
said.
wiring safe.

Moisan would like to see
support from the fl:ational
Kappa Sigma organization
while the wiring problems are
resolved.

An engineer was brought in
yesterday to begin a repair
assessment, Moisan said. but
actual price estimates will not
be available for several days.

•·we're looking for alumni
support," Moisan said, ·•we'd
like to get this circulated
through more than just New
Hampshire."

Although the House will
remain vacant until safety
standards are met, Kappa
Sigma plans to conduct rush.

The Kappa Sigma building
at 59 Main St. is not owned by
the University, but by the

The House Corporation is
responsible for major
renovations requiring large
capital, Kidder said.

••we're still going to conduct
business," Moisan said,
••because we.'re still a student
organization on campus."

THE
CONNECTION
ON CONCORD TRAILWAYS iLIP & SAVE----------,
LOW, LOW FARES
Getting to Logan Airport shouldn't cost as much
as your flight. The round trip fare to Logan is
just $18 from Durham, $20 from Dover, and $21
from Rochester. One way fares are just $12, $13
and $14. Only on Concord Trailways.

•

FAST COMFORTABLE SERVICE
Stretch out and relax on our big, comfortable
climate-controlled coaches, complete with restrooms. Logan Airport is just 1 hour 40 minutes
from Durham, less than 2 hours from Dover.

NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
You never need reservations on Concord Trailways.

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPT. 5, 1984
CONCORD TRAILWAYS TO LOGAN
READ DOWN

CONCORD TRAILWAYS FROM LOGAN
When leaving Logan Airport, look for the bus marked ROCHESTER

-

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II

I plan on living a long
and healthy life, so I
get regular cancer
checkups. You see, the
best time to get a
checkup is before you
have any symptoms.
So take care of
yoursel( now. Call or
write your local unit of
the American Cancer
Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup
guidelines.
Because if you're like
me, you wantto live
long enough to do
it all.

READ DOWN

I
I
I
I

I

L-----------------1

CONO

TMILW
For more information, call Concord Trailways
From N.H.: 800-852-3317
From Massachusetts: 800-258-3722

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
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OCEAN PROJECTS COURSE .. .It's not just-another-lecture course

ffiht Jo~ton <§lobt

Are you ready for a hands-on, problem
solving course?
Looking for a chance to learn about realworld budgets and research projects?

- It's not to late to order The Boston
Globe. For just $1.40 a week you can have
The Boston Globe delivered to
your door on campus

Then Ocean Projects (Technology 697)
may be for you.
Every pay in the Globe, you'll find up-to-date news, -lively
features, provacative columns and the best sports
coverage around. Plus; on Thursdays, you can count on
Calendar Magazine, the Globe's weekly lesiure-time
guide, to put the entire Boston entertainment scene right
at your fingertips.

All subscriptions payable in advance by semester.
Students with varying starting dates may have their
subscriptions prorated. No delivery during school
holidays or final exams period.

Da.ily & Sunday $1 Z 10
Daily Only $11. 10
Sunday Only $6.00
Have your order in by tomorrow, September 12 to:
Campus Represe·n tative
Mark Powers
60 Strafford Avenue, Apt. 0-5
(New University Apartments)
Orders can be sent through campus mail
or call 868-1540

''The Globe's here!''

"WHAT AR£ YOV DOlN-G ON YOVR DVff!?"

... You .could be:

Writing
Producing ·
Directing
Video taping
News gathering
Advertising
Engineering
Hosting
Editing

Come see us at:

STVN
Room 110 MUB

\
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Editorial
Registration ·is the key
It is the fashion in an election year to be
bombarded with the message 'get out and
vote.' Tqe only thing that has often been
overlooked is the .fact t~at you must be
registered to vote. Like anything else there is a
deaqline to register as well as many different
types of laws known as purge laws. These are
laws that allow the states to wipe names off the
list of voters who have either registered and

country, -(approximately 28.2 million in 1980)
you will see that there is a substantial voting
block .fo c_olleges across this country. Many
young people feel frustrated by their seeming
lack of power in the country's government.
This comes directly from the fact that so many
people between 18 and 24 fail to vote. If you
live outside of New Hampshire and want to
vote in your home state you should begin now

question the candidates in many elections seem
less than worthy -of support but you must
realize these are only the chosen candidates of
certain politi~al parties. If your allegiance lies
elsewhere then your vote should be cast where
your feel in gs tell you is the best place.
A common excuse among non-voters is 'I
don't know enough about the candidates to
vote.' Well the simple remedy to that problem

never voted or have neglected to vote in several

\-vith the process for absentee voting. This

is to invest a quarter ·or so on a regular basis

recent elections. You may also.have to register
again if you have moved recently, as many of
us certainly have.
The best way to find out all:• of this
information is to call the town clerk's office
where you live and ask them for the details of
registering in that community.
Many political discussions among -college
students end with the idea that a vote doesn't
count, but that is one of the most vicious
fallacies that circulates at election time. If you
consider the number of people your age in this

process generally takes more time than simple
registration and can be quite confusing.
If you don't get to vote you are only wasting
opportunity. If you feel there is no one on the
ballot worthy of your support then you should
'write in the person you think will do the best
job in the position up for election. The
common response is that you are only wasting
your time and your vote, but that can't b~. The
only wasted time is time in which nothing is
accomplished and the only wasted vote is one
that sits in its home not being cast. There is no

and buy a newspaper occasionaly. If you
noticed, they are usually full of all kinds of
stories about politics. Most of the time you
don't even need to read the entire article to get
the main facts of the story. News stories are,
not coincidentally, written in just that fashion
for all of us too busy to read the entire story,
What all of this amounts to is a simple
message. Get out and REGISTER. That way
after you read· up on the issues facing our
country you can get out on November 6 and
VOTE.

,Letters
Blood
To the Editor:
As it will soon be time for air
potential blood donors to "Join
the Red Cross Family Tree", I wish
to remind you how important you
will all be on Monday, September
17th through Friday, September
21st from IO am to 3 pm at Your
MUB!
A release from our headquarters
revealed that donations have been
decreasing in the two state region.
and new donors have not been
responding to meet the needs. The
release also showed that only 6 out

of every I 00 people are now
supplying blood needs of
hosptialized patients.
Therefore, during the month of
September, Red Cross is making a
special appeal to regular and new
donors. Regulars are urged to
- introduce a friend, explaining to
him how very special he will feel
knowing he has helped someone.

We are really looking forward to
seeing you all again after the long,
long summer.
Jarry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross Blood
Chr.

Please, remember the
seriousness of the present situation
and do some personal recruiting
among your friends who have
never donated before. • We are
counting on you to help as you
always have and make our first .
drive of the Academic year a very
special one.

Write letters to the editor
Submit them in room 151

The New Hampshire is looking for serious
individuals interested in learning about
journalism. We encourage all students who
think they might be capable of the
responsibility involved in reporting,
production, photography and graphic design
to attend an organizational meeting tonight
in the Hillsborough Room of the MUB at 8
p.m. There will be a second meeting
tomorrow night also in the Hillsborough
Room at 7p.~.

The New Hampshire.
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University Forum
I Was Just Thinking ...
I Was Just Thinking ...
-About freshman girls
-Ronald Reagan will be 77 in 1988 (in
the event that he's still breathing)
-Michael Jackson will be 30 in 1988,
yes, Peter Pan turns thirty, l 'll believe
it when I see it.
·
-As long as Don Shula is coaching the
Miami Dolphins the Patriots will
never win in the orange Bowl
-Goodnight Walter Mondale
-No one does any work during the first
week of each semester.
-Someone is making a helluva lot of
money selling textbooks
-Some people don't do any work all
semester
-Some people won't be around next
semester
-Kamakazis and beer don't mix
, -The only time I miss the dining hall is
when I have to wash dishes
-I need Money
-Nude models needed by Art Dept.
$4.35 an hour, $3.35 an hour with
clothes
-I still need ·money
-Just when I thought T. V. was

becoming-old, stale, predictable, along
_ comes ..... repeat of a Marco Polo mini
series?
-About a recent recommendation for
the construction of parking garages
totalling 1500 new spaces. Before even
considering these recommendations it
must first go through Dr. Fisk to Dr.
Haaland and the Facilities Planning
£01 1cvitw a11u J.Hcpa1e a !-.Umma1y
report for the Trustees Property _
Committee and then back to Gordie
· for final say. Get the picture, Looks
like we're walkin' kids.
_-What happened to Jesse Jackson?
-I never ate at Arby's anyway
-The weekend starts on Thursday
-I'm looking forward to reading
Doonesbury again
-1 can never find a pen when I need one
. -The keen insight of Haward Cosell
will be sorely missed on Monday Night .
_ Football
-A~9ut how P,esident Reagan
introduced Liberian Head of State
Samuel Doe at a rose garden photo
opportunity. He called him Chairman
Moe.

by Jeff James
-About freshman girls
-A comforting thought...In the event
of a nuclear strike by the Russians
J?urhan:i would be history real quick
like seemg that Pease Air Force base
lies a big IO miles east of us, that's dead
for you and me
-About the Sunday Globe's front page
photo of Mexicans who lack legal
entry permits wadmg neck-high
through the muddy water of the Rio
Grande River to the U.S.
-Bargain of the Week: Red, White and
Blue 12 ounce cans/ 12 pack, tastes as
bad as Blatz and it costs less
-The average male thinls about sex for
15 minutes om of every hour
-I guess if I was as old as Ronald
Reagan I wouldn't be concerned about
the. !oi:ig-run ef~ects of the largest
def1c1t m our nat10n's history either
-The hyprocrites that took away
Vanessa Williams' crown might find
out it's not so easy to find Shirley
Temple in the 80's when they crown
the next Miss America Saturday night.
-The only radio stations worth
listening to are W.U.N.H. and

Tourism In the Third World
It was only much later, when I came
Tourism in the Third World:
back to Cairo with friends, that I
Interaction or Imperialism?
realized that an organized tour is
Stepping out of the airplane, after a
probably the worst way to see a
6 hour flight, the air was stifling, hot
country. Not only are the sad realities
and dry. In the street, the hustle and
of everyday life hidden to the tourist,
bustle, the noise, and polluted
but interaction with the inhabitants is
atmosphere under the thumping sun
virtually impossible. During my first
was expected but frightening. I was
trip I was led to believe Egypt is a nice
only 14 and this was my first trip
country of pyramids, Pharaoh's
abroad on an organized 16-day tour.
tombs, bellydancers, and sailboats on
This was a country and a oulture
the Nile. It was, or so I thought, a
completely different from those I
country of leisure and comfort.
· knew, one which -presented many
During my second trip I discovered a
unexpected challenges to a tourist
different reality; one where poverty
curious and anxious to find out more
was extreme, one where many were so
about it.
Cairo is a sprawling metropolis of destitute they tried to sell bits and
pieces of garbage, empty rusted cans,
more than 5 million inhabitants. It has
dead rats, one where rags were the only
new, air conditioned, and tall hotels,
belongings of many, a reality of blank
where food is served with great care
a:nd is abundant, and it has old, . expressions and unexpressible
emptiness. The Old Cairo, with mud
rundown shantytowns where garbage
streets and toilets in the middle of the
is food, and the muddy roads are a
road, had been hidden to me the first
living place for millions. It is a city
time. As Houphouet Boigny, president
typical of most third world sprawling
of the Ivory Coast, said in 1974: "We
metropolises, one where contrasts are
are tired to see Africa summarized as sharp, one where several completely
the interested looks offutile observers,
different lifestyles coincide. I was
discovering Egypt with the avid eyes of as a land of gentle rhythms and
folklore."
one curious of everything. It was to be
J.F.. Kennedy said, when
a memorable experience.

the person with whom they spend the
rest of their life, or learn a skill which
becomes a lifetime activity. Not only
can you learn in classes, but also in
dealing with others, with a
community, and a variety of
situations.
A college community serves as a
gradual introduction to the real world.
Seize the inititative to learn a new skill,
meet new people, or try something

Jeff James is the renowned co-editor of
the Forum whose alleged assciations with
Communist radicals is well dictated.

by Pascal Molineaux

international tourism was just
beginning and making very rapid
progress:
'"Traveling has become one of the
great instruments of peace and
. comprehension of our times. As
people travel from place to place
through the world, and learn about
each other. .. , we will build a level of
international comprehension that
could improve the atmosphere for
international peace."
How sadly these words ring today in
many third world countries. Mass
tourism has turned out to be the worst
form of exploitation, where the visited
~quntry gets virtually nothing, where it
1s used as a ....... reservoir of exoticism
and a vacation camp.", where
traditional cultures and habits are kept
in a showcase for the photographer. In
this kind of tourism, the difference
between a rich tourist on vacation and
the poor inhabitant seeing him go by is
accentuated, polar development of'
urban centers (emptying the country
side) and high inglation are
inescapable consequences.
A more personalized form of
tourism, as I did during my second
trip, on the other hand, could fit m_ore

Welcome to U N ·H
New Students, Welcome to UNH
If you are new at UNH,
congratulations. For many, UNH may
be the best experience of your life.
Probably this is the most free time of
your life, where you oan set your own
schedule, choose the activities in which
you participate, and think as freely as
you wish. You may come to learn
about yourself, your relationships,
abilities, or sexuality. Some may meet

W.B.C.N.
-About the most exc1tmg, dynamic,
moving, soul stirring, exhilirating
candidate since Gerald Ford ... You got
it, I'm talking about Walter "Fritz"
Mondale·
-Strictly for the hardcore: the Mai Kai
serves a Sunday morning brunch
featuring leftovers from the previous
night, scorpion bowls are mandatory
of course
·
-About President Reagan's claim that
the youngest surviving human fetus at
· birth was three months old ... Threemonth-old fetuses are three inches
long
-Concerning the Red Sox: Wait till
next year! This time I'm serious
-There are no more fat rock
stars .. check MTV for details
-Summer wasn't long enough
-Blowing off classes is-an art
-I am one of the last true artists

with J. F. Kennedy's perception of
tourism. Traveling on a small budget,
and accepting the inconveniences,
could indeed give a good possibility at
a true understanding of the country
and culture. It is a mode of vacation
which not only promotes interaction
but calls for it (believe me-I will not
•forget Egyptian trains in second class
or public transportation in Cairo).
When I spoke a few Arab words to two
Egyptian friends met in Alexandria
who cordially invited us to an
Egyptian meal, or when I was offered
tea in an old man's·living room as he
was trving to sell us some perfume, I
was meeting individuals I could not
have met the first time. Third World
countries cannot be seen through
glasses which distort reality. The Third
World should not become the leisure
ground of the developed countries,
where the rich vacationers try to
escape the tensions of the modern
world.

Pascal Molineaux frequently
contributes articles to the Forum

by Robert Charlles
unique. In life, this is your best chance
to be so creative. Be a student, be an
inventor, reach out. Don't ·1et four
years disappear as you spend every
~eekend at a Happy Hour, at home, or
m your dorm. See the outdoors, join a
club, join an athletic team, become an
EMT, a rockclimber, an athlete, live
while you learn.
·
Get out your caboodle, look under
activities and organizations, or

athletics and recreation, become a
part. The first two weeks at UNH are
the best time to find out about
activities, duting introductory
meetings. The time is now. Perhaps
you could even write for the Forum.

Robert Charlles is a senior WSBE'
student at the University.

¢
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Strafford Room
In the MUB
Students: $1.00
Public: $2.00
Shows at 7:00 & 9:30

In the MUB PUB
· Admission 50<e

Friday, Sep(ember 14th•···········
MOUIE NIGHT in the MUI PUB
· ALTERED STATES

I

Students: $1.50
Public: $2.00

·ACLOCKWORK ORANGE
Saturday, September 15th"t"·:..... .

._,
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THE I-TONES .
& .
LOOSE CABOOSE
.

. Students: $4.50
-Public: $7 .00
Doors Open at 8:00 .___.,...........,_.__, Minimum age is 18

.

Sunday, September 16th············
MOTOWN
NITE
in the
MUI PUB

Strafford Room
In the MUB
Shows at 7:00 & 9:30
Students: $ 1.00
Public: $2.00

...

~

·only 50<e
Doors open at 8
Must be 18 or older ·
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Arts & Features
Crossfire covers
~

Top 40 ~ith energy

Jsff Harrod playing guitar in Crnssfire's first performance of the semester. (Brook Tart photo)

MUSO shows artsy films
By Consuelo Congreve
This year the MUSO Movie
program offers something new
and something old. The new
part is recent movies like
Silkwood, Broadway Danny
Rose and Entre Nous, and the
new $2.00 admission (up from
$1.00) for non-students. The
old part is the still low price of
$1.00 admission for students
and favorite film classics like
Horsefeathers, Vertigo, and

M*A*S*H.
Non-students must pay $1.00
more than students because,
according to MUSO Film
Director Chris Nelson, the
Student Activity Fee Council
(SAFC) thought that the
Student Activity Fee shouldn't
pay for the non-students who
don't pay the fee.
Nelson said that he considers
the film roster for this season,
"On the whole as good as last
year even though there are no
blockbusters like Napoleon
(which may be shown again
sometime this year) or Fanny
and Alexander."

Filins usually running in the
Boston · area like Star 80, Le
Bal, and Night of the Shooting
Stars will also be playing
according to Nelson.
These are feature films that
had limited releases in the
market because they were not
accepted by the film
community and were relegated
to the back burner. They
should have been seen but due
to Hollywood cutthroatbusiness tactics they never got·
to be shown widely."
Although he has seen less
than 50% of the films on the
list, Nelson said that he has
- heard or read about most of the
films. Those he has not heard
of, like the Soviet film An
Autumn Marathon, were
specific requests from
professors. Nelson talks to a lot
of students and friends before
he makes his final decisions on
the film schedule.
Nelson said he starts to think
about the next year's film
schedule about two months
before the previous semester's

end. Of a rough list of 200 films,
Nelson narrows it down to 25.
Nels on highly recommends
serious film buffs to go and see
the MUSO sponsored
New/ Old Cinema movies,
which are shown in James and
Murkland.
"Anyone interested in films
in any way should go to these
movies. You can't lose, they're
for free and you can leave at
any time." Films in the
New/Old Cinema series
include The 400 Blows,
Hiroshima Mon Amour, and a
special Halloween treat,
Nosferatu, the Vampire.
The only regrets Nelson has
as the director of the film.
program at MUSO is that since
he must cater to a large portion'
of the student body, he can't
show silent films because,
"people wouldn't come. You
can't please everybody."

By Bill Millios
Smooth but safe describes
the band Crossfire's music. The
group hasn't been introducing
any stunning new trends lately
but that's not their forte. They
are a cover band whose Top 40
versions are usually as forceful
as the originals.
Thursday night in the MUB
Pub was a prime example as the
band breezed through a fastpaced, 28 song set and never
seemed to lose any energy.
While the group's act is
centered on Top 40 music they
also tossed in two revved up,
less popular songs: Todd
Rungren's "I Wanna Bang on
the Drum All Day", and ELO's
"Rock 'n Roll is King".
They also played four
original tracks. The uplifting
encore song "Rock 'n Roll
Town" and the haunting "Now
I Don't Know" were more
guitar based than the other
material.
Other highlights included
versions of "Head over Heels",
"White Wedding", and
"Ghostbusters" that had some
of their own improvisations.
The band's less effective
songs came across as soundalikes of the originals. "She
Bop", '"No More Words" and
"Time After Time" sounded
like they do on the radio with a
little of Crossfire's creativity.
Throughout the show lead
singer Jodie Ring bounced on
and off the stage like a female
Rod Stewart. Bassist Boyd
Smith and guitarist/ saxophonist Jeff Harrod both hardly ever
stood still.

Harrod jumped into the
audience and onto table tops
while playing a rousing guitar
solo during "Turn Me Loose"
and a second time, later in the
show, wailing away on the sax
in a long jazz instrumental.
Keyboardist Kathy Fink and
drummer Eric Johnson also
showed enthusiasm in their
playing. Fink displayed some
impressive synthesizer work
during "Dancing in the Dark"
and "Heart of Rock 'n Roll"
while constantly adding
background vocals.
Mea nwhile, Johnson turned
in a solid and workman-like
effort with the drum sticks and
some rousing lead vocals in "I
Wanna Bang ·on the Drum All
Day".
Except for Ring, Crossfire is
composed entirely of UNH
alumni. Their video, "Rock 'n
Roll Town" was filmed partly
at the Franklin Theatre and on
Main Street, Durham.
According to Johnson,
Crossfire will be undergoing
some major changes in the near
future. The band is currently in
the studio recording several
new tracks, one of which will
become the flipside to their
single "Rock 'n Roll Town".
They are also working on a ·
second video.
"The band is seriously
contemplating an eventual
switch to original material,"
Johnson said, "All we've been
practicing lately is new stuff
and we 're definitely going to
make the change sooner or
later."

A complete schedule of films
at UNH is available in the
MUSO offices, Rm. 148 of the
MUB .

••••
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Henry Winkler in Night Shift; a MUSO Fall film. The new series includes modern, classic, and
foreign features.

Lead singer Jodie Ring and bassist Boyd Smith bouncing
around the MUB Pub stage. (Brook Tart photo)
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BE APART OF
SCOPE

SCOPE

SCOPE

SCOPE

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11
7:00 p.m. •·
SULLIVAN RM.

SCOPE
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Cut loose with Frank Zappa
Journey to the outermost
limits of space.
Spend April in Paris with
the--Count.
... Sound Good??

MUB

SCOPE
SCOPE
SCOPE

GENERAL
Help us out with:
fflEfflBERSHIP -SECURITY
-STAGE CREW
MEETING

SCOPE
SCOPE

-HOSPITALITY
-PUBLICITY

SOME COLLEGE COURSES
ARE MORE EXCITING THAN
OTHERS.
How many college courses teach you how to
shoot the rapids? Or rappel a cliff? Or find your
way out of a forest with nothing but a map and
compass to guide you?
At least one does - Army ROTC.
And yo·u could find yourself doing any one of a
number of exciting adventure ~raining activities
like these in the Army ROTC program.
Activities that develop your stamina. And
your self-confidence.
But adventure training· isn't the only way you
develop. You '11 also learn the basics of leadership
and management by attending ROTC classes,
along with the subjects in your major.
And you'll be excited about other benefits
Army ROTC offers. Financial assistance. Up to
$1,000 a year for your last two years of Army
ROTC. And the opportunity to graduate with
both a degree and a commission in today's Army
including the Army Reserve and Army
National Guard:

ARMY ROTC.
_BE ALL YOU
CAN BE.

Contact:
Captain Kevin Campbell
Zais Hall, Room 203
Tel. 862-1078

Then join the
UNH MARCHING BAND,
and together we'll go places.
For more information ,
call BILL REEVE at the
MUSIC DEPARTMENT, 862-2405.
Do it today.
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COMICS

·-VENTURE(continued from page 3)

GARFIELD

By JIM DAVIS

REAPY FOR A
GOURMET MEAL,

bu-t Wetzel is the board
director.
Although no college student
has yet taken part in Venture
·Capital Network, Inc., they are
encouraged to do so if they feel
they have an original product
to market. Contact William
Osgood or call 224-5388.

roon't be 8 1

GARJ:IELP?

heartbreaker
_,,r-r•'f

J.. ,,,,""::-.
i.,•

e

Reduce
~M rJAY'f'::,

if overweight.

©

9-1 I

SHOE

By JEFF MACNELLY
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JT~~O

Ft>uncs,

,·,---...

I r;v~...

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOUR LIFE

~

, l. ·,.

(

MILL POND
CENTER INC.

, I
I
I

,

RFD 3 Box 1, Newmarket Road
Durham, New Hampshire 03824

BLOOM ·COUNTY

By BERKE BREATHED .
.PROGRAMS
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Ballet
Bioenergetics
Bodydynamics
Break Dancing
Country Dances
French & German
Gentle Bodydynamics
Jazz • Karate
. Modern Dance
Modern Repertory Class
P,sychotherapy
Stretch Class
Tap Dance

By JOHNNY HART
O\,~T&lJRU,,
WHAT cAME AR-sr,
iHe CHICKEN OR
THE. EGG f

SPECIAL EVENTS .
THe Oi\JE. 111Ai
DIDNT FtNl6H
LA-ST.

I

VPTI-\ED\Y
JOf3,ACE.

Do'a Concert - 9/22
-Apple Festival Octoberfest -

~
_ t'
_N_•••-G•ou-pc_
111c_aoo._1nc_
.. 11U
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..._

O::,N'rC:,fVE

10/6
10/ 19

Durham Stage
Company's Play
"Tiny Alice"
4-!IJ

Write or Call
For Information

(603) 868-7073
./
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--DAVIS-<continued from page 1)

Life Council of the Student
Senate may also be reorganized
to accomodate the recent
reorganization of ·the
Department of Residential
Life.
Residential Life was recently
separated into divisions for
dining services and housing.
•looking into the effects of the
three week deadline to drop
courses. The three week period
. was introduced this year.
Students were previously given
until mid-semester to make
course changes.
'This is something we've
always opposed,' Davis
said,'but right now we'll have to
wait and see how the new date '
works out.'
Davis said he is also planning
a Senate orientation program
for new senators on September
19.
_
The orientation will offer the
sen a tors · a chance to , get
acquainted with leaders from
student organizations and
administrators.
The program___ will alsofeature the dedication of a
plaque to Trustee Jere Chase,
who retired in August.

PAGE TWENTY-ONE

GET INVOLVED
GAIN VALUABLE

The New Hampshire Advertising Office is looking
. for an ambitious and dynamic individual toli/1 the
posirion of Advertising Associate. No experience
necessary. Applications available in room 108 of
the MUB.
Deadline is Tuesday September 18th

_J~HN DAVIS

Richard Brown
thoughthe
_was too young ·
tohavea
heart attack.
He wasn't.

Because having a family, a good
ob and a bright future doesn't proect anyone from heart attack.
You can help us support researc
nd education by sending your dollars today to your local Heart Assoiation, listed in your telephone
irectory.

American Heart
~sociation

•

Students. Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a good look at your class sche3ule.
If you're in Business or Finance, you're probciIf you're in Science or Engineering, chances
bly taking Accounting, Sta.tistical Methods, ·
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Finance,- and Investment Analysis. Classes
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dyna~cs.
You're running up against some tough calculaloaded with tedious calculations. End the penciltions, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
and-paper drudgery with the HP-12C. The most
logs. The HP-llC calculator helps you breeze
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedicated keys make time value of money
through those problems with a few simple
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value
keystrokes.
(NPV),
Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statisNeed to simplify problems that are even more
tics
solutions
as simple as a single keystroke. And
complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in
it's
easy
to
change
values or correct mistakes
functions-and the HP-41CX over 200-to simwithout
reentering
your
entire problem. plify your long homework assignments. Use up to
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you
6,437 bytes qf memory to save the programs
and formulas you use often. And ther~ are thou- . work smart this term. And next term. And even
sands of software programs, so you don't have·
later on the job. Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer.
to start from scratch next term.
For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC.

F/,p9

HEWLETT

~/:a PACKARD
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Sound, Reliable Cars
For Under. $2500
1 .

Call 207-363-3700
1n York Maine for details.
1975 VolJ'O Wagon
1975 Audi Fox

··.

-------CANCER------( continued from page 7)
carcinogen and given daily growth or causing liver
doses of vanadium developed damage, as seen in the usage of
37 percent fewer cancers at the vitamin A and other possible
end of the year than the control cancer inhibiting elements,
rats who did not receive vanadium stimulates the test
rat,s to eat more.
vanadium.
The scientists were
During the next three years
especially excited about the the scientists will be doing tests
apparent lack of side effects · in attempt to understand the
with the _use of van_adium.
mechanism by which vanadium
Instea.Q_ of inhibiting natural protects mammary glands from

cancer and to reproduce
original study results.
"I believe we are still a very
long way from applying our
findings to humans,"
Thompson said. "No one
should rush out to a pharmacy
and buy vanadium or selenium
as a cancer preventative. There
are still just too many
unknowns."

1974 Toyota Celica
1974

v._w.

Dasher

1972 V.W. Karman Ghia

They beat cancer.

·These people
and-3 million
others have

1971 MGB/GT
1969 V .W. Bu2

We are winning.

something to

. 2 Fiat 124 Spider Convertables

AMERICAN
(.!;CANCER
fSOCIE1Y 9
'

celebrate.

CANCER.

I'

NOT
KNOWING

THE RISKS
ISYOUR
GREATEST
RISK.

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi,
ness,oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA,35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built,in business ·
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time .
. and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.'
Think business. With
and balloon payments.
The BA,35 means you
the BA,35 Student . , , .
spend less time calculating, Business An·alyst.
•J
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business

TEXAS

professors helped us write it, ·
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

A lot of people
think cancer is unbeatable.
That simply
isn't true. In fact,
over two million
people have had
cancer and survived
to lead happy,
normal lives.
And not only
can cancer be
beaten, it can also
be prevented.
There are definite precautions
that have been
proven to decrease
your risk of getting
certain cancers.
Talk with your
physician about
how often you
need cancer-related
checkups.
Ask your local
American Cancer
Society to send
you a free booklet
about cancer risks.
Learn the facts
about cancer.
And make not
knowing the risks,
one less risk.

How you live
(
may save your life. ·,

... , . .

,,
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-------RESEARCH-------

GOOD LUCK TO ALL
WILDCAT ATHLETES

<c~ntinued from page 5)
in the · process of acqumng
funds. We stay up-to-date on
developments within funding
agencies, knowing when they
change their policies and when
they are ready to offer new
gr~nts."
Pooe also credits the UNH
Consultin_g Center. The threeyear-old center taps the
resources of business and
industry. Last year it brought
in about $800,000 for UNH

with assistance.
research.
"He will be responsible for
The research office works
closely with UNH faculty, making 'seed fund' a wards
helping them prepare from the research office," Pope
proposals and budgets, says explains. "This funding will
Pope, who figures her office enable faculty to produce
serves 300 to 400 of the 700 competitive grant proposals for
external funds."
faculty members. .
Pope adds the recent
According to Pope, the
appointment of David Meeker, university will be competing for
professor of mathematics, to be $6.6 billion- in basic research
coordinator of research federal funding nationally in
development is another step in · fiscal year 1985, which began
p~oviding faculty members July 1, 1984.

--------SHUTTLE-------~
. ( continued
from page 11)

Brazilian Foreign Debt: A Decision-Making: Some Latin
Miracle Turned Sour,' Maria American Cases,' David Scott
Helena More-ira Alves, Palmer, Foreign Service
University of Manchester, Oct. Institute, Feb. 15; and 'Rural
12; "Covering Asia on the · Youth: Key to Agricultural
Ground and From Washing- Technology Transfer,' Richard
ton: A Comparative Perspec- Tenn~y, Cornell University,
tive,' Nayan Chanda, 'Far
Eastern Economic Review,'
Nov. 16; 'United States Policy
Toward Africa,' Robert T.
Rotberg, Mas s achusett s
Institute of Techno logy, Dec.
7 : ' Fore ign Poli cy and

March 8. ·
John Carroll, UNH
professor of environmental
conservation, will serve as
commentator for the Sept. 14
p-rogram, which is open to the
public.
,
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Immediate openings
Part.;.time openings for sales clerks
in all depts.
Days, evenings, or weekends.
Hours arranged
$3.50 to $3.60 per hour.
Contact Dave Whitehouse
at

·aEo's·-

·742-1893.

. .

Broadway
Dover, N.H. _1

M-F

~,saoE

"'\~«'° BARN
SAT. SUN.

9:30-9 9-5:30

12-5

' N.H. 's Largest

Shoe StQ[_e._ - .

INTERESTED IN
REPORTING?
Start a career in
journalism today!

:::::::::::::i::i

:::::1::::::::1::::i::::} t

~1!;1%&
Uoin the exciting
New Hampshire
staff. Come to the:

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
Tonight: 8:00

Wednesday: 7:00
Hillsborough Rm.
of the MUB

You're into higher math and your old
calculator helped get you there.
But now it's time for something more.
The Tl,66 from Texas Instruments. The
Tl,66 offers full programming power and
flexibility so you can solve complex and
repetitive math problems quickly, easily
and with fewer keystrokes than you
thought possible. lts 512 merged pro,
gram steps and over 170 built,in
scientific, engineering and statistical
functions make for powerful program,

ming. And the sleek, streamlined design
makes for easy use.
Its Algebraic Operating System makes
it easy on your brain by allowing you to,
key in problems as they are written, left
to right. And a 10,digit angled Liquid
Crystal Display not only .makes it easy
on your eyes but provides alphanumeric
notation of your program steps so you
can make easy modifications as you
go along. There are large, readable keys
for your fingers, and an easy,to,follow

guidebook so you shouldn't get confused.
And last, but certainly not least, at a
suggested retail of $69. 95, there's a price
thats easy on your pocketbook.
All in all, if we made the Tl,66 pro,
grammable calculator any easier to use,

it=uldd~f.;;.;- ♦

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.
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STUDENT NOW ACCOUNT
ADVANTAGE 24
-

=A+BANKING
Our Student NOW Account , together with our 24 hour
hour Automated Teller, earn perfect grades when it comes
to banking convenience! Seacoast's Student NOW Account
features a low monthly fee just right for a student's budget
and Advantage 24 fits into any school sched.ule ... it's
open all the time! Get off to a flying start this school
year With Seacoast's Student NOW Account.

----CAPITOL----<continued from page 3)

federal grant.
These donors, including
3,800 individuals and
businesses, create a promising
future for fundraising,
Leberman said.

Leslie S. Hubbard of Walpole,
New Hampshire. Hubbard, a
1927 UNH graduate worked
with Jere Chase, university
system trustee, in a campaign
that used thousands of
volunteer workers.

The national chairman for
the . fundraising effort was

Young's Restaurant
48 Main St.

Durham, N.H.
868-2688
·.

·

Specials run from

Wed. Sept. 12 to Tues. Sept. 18

· ·

SPECIALS
. BREAKFAST

Two panl'akes ser1;ed with a sausage /HIiiie and
· one egg any style with syrup and butter..... .'/$2.25

·s eacoast
Savings Bank
Dover and Durham, New Hampshire
749-2150 868-1022
Member of F.D.I.C.

J

IU,~nte' Christo: stPaming hot ham, turkPy and
,fii'U't.fiis wrr1p11ed in Texas toa.fiit ser1;ed with
cranberry sauce .....'$2.50
DINNER

Fried clamstrip dinner .fiiert:ed with homemade
mashed potatoes, tossed salad, anti a
ro LL••••••'$ :-J •.15

/~
>r:.
~✓-~. f ...

. ',/.-,~.: ,

, \:, t ·

. You are Invited to Join

The UN_H

Wildlife
Society
Attend the
-Organizational Meeting
Mon. Sept. 17th
7:00 p.m.
Pettee Hall Rm. 104
Including a Special Program and
. Refres~ments, Elections, Plans for
Programs, Speakers, Trips~ etc.

Tl1c Nicl1c
Coffccl1oMsc
· An Entertainment Alternative
is Holding an
Organizational Meeting
Staff and Musicians Needed

Thurs. Sept. 13
1:00 p.In. Devine Rill. 7L
Funded By PFO
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CLASSIFIED

Misc.....,.,,
II'"' I
l_He-lp
Wanted_l[Ill I- -_tor
s.11---J V
·r ---:

Wanted: Seriously interested people to
model for art classes. Nude ($4.35 / hr.) or
portrait ($3 .35 / hr .); need not be
workstudy; no experience necessary. Call
Victoria in the Art Department, 2-2190.
Child Care. Several positions now open in
area private homes. Experience and
dependability necessary. Also accepting
registrations for housecleaning and home
health care employment. Please call
Help-At-Home Placement Service, 7496252.
Male quadraplegic seeking assistance
with personal care needs. Will train . Work
in a private home in Somersworth . Hous
are flexible. $5 .00 per hour. Call 6924764.

1974 Ford Country Squire. Runs well.
$850 or Best Offer. Call after 6 pm, ask for
Dasve or Cheryl. 742 -2449 .
FOR SALE King s ize waterbaed .
Frame/ mattress/ liner / heater. $100.00.
Jennifer 431-415.9.

1983 Windsurfer, used only one season.
In grat condition, onJy $650. Includes
dacron sail, high wind daggar board and
regular daggar board, must sell. Contact
Jon Bixby at (617) 470-3059.
976 Datsun wagon . Old faithful, doors
rusty, but st ill purrs. High mileage, many
more miles likely. $600 or best offer, call
926-3617 after 6 p.m .

PersonoJ7~

1980 Suzuki 450 G.S., low milage,
excellent condition, NH Inspection, $750
or Best Offer . Bruce 862-3478, 2-3478.
Radial Snow Tires 165x13, Good
condition, plenty of rubber. $25 pair. Call
Val 862-1802 or 742- 7232.
Stereo-Centrex Pioneer AM / FM with
Cassette. 12-inch, . 3-way Bass Reflex
. Speakers. Dolby, 22 watts per channel.
Very Nice. $275.00. Call Val 2-1802 or
742-7232.

BREAKDANCING experience not
necessary but work-study eligibility is.
Flexible hours, $4.00-$5 .00/ hr, friendly

, Sofa and love seat . Green, sturdy, in good
condition . Take both for $60 or Best offer.
(207) 384-5309
onvironmont . Non - profjt !llgonoy .
78 Honda 400 cc Hawk, good cond.,
SECRETARIES : answering phones, fairing, extras, $800 or b.o., 862-2088
typing , other clerical duties, 10-20 742-1816.
'
hrs/ week.
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS: collect/com - WATERBED for sale, including heater &
pile data on court activities, other control, liner, all wood frame, and
mattress. 6 month warranty. Call Joe
projects, 10-20 hrs/ week .
EDITOR: work . on monthly newsletter, during the day at 682-1122 or at night at
742-7208.
b.roch ures, flyers, 10-20 hrs/ week .
GRAPHIC ARTIST: design / layout for
969 Dodge Power Wagon . 1 /2 Ton 4
newsletter, brochures, flyers, 5-10 ' Wheel drive with plow. 6 cylinder, - 3
hrs/ week
speed. Very good condition and great
Call Now! Lee Spencer 659 -5743 or 1- work truck . $1400 or best offer. (207)
800-NH DWI PC
384- 5309.
EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH, a
program helping disadvantaged students 1978 Ford Fiesta. High-MPG, Good
with college plans, has an academic year engine, 107,000 mi ., $800. Call Jeff 742WORK-STUDY posit ion open . Varied 0535
responsibilities include telephoning
colleges nad students, letter writing and
data entry. $4.00/ hour . Contact Carolyn
1981 Mustang, T-Roof, Alpine AM-FM
Jul ian at 862-1562 or apply at Robinson
cassette, 40,000 miles, $5,000 or best
House, Rosemary Lane .
offer. Contact Doreen, 868-5409 or Peter
Work Study Position still available. 10-20 (207) 854-1271 .
hours per week. Research Assistant. i Honda Motorcycle CB 400F " 400 Four":
$3.65 an hour. No experience necessary.
low mileage , like new, excellent
Call Professor Michael Conte, X2-771 , or
· _, , 1dition. New tires, new battery, asking
Drop by McConnell, Room 319L.
$800. Call 659-2596, evenings.

.t,

Lost my car keys between lot B and Paul
Arts . Key ring with 7 keys on it. Call 8622190 during day and 669-3183 or 6423618 at night.
Come on and show it, beat it, blow it, or
even throw it, with the UNH Marching
Band. Call 862-2405.
Kricc y ,

ohcol<

out

MJ

Ohvr e ';:,

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nights in
front of the UNH Marching Band, 8622405. Anyone else can join and see them
too ! Janice.
Hey ... let's hear it for the boys ... in the UNH
Marching Band. P.S. The more the
merrier 862-2405.
AGR RUSH-All LS & A and TSAS men
welcome, 6 Strafford Ave, Tuesday at
8 :00 p.m.
Hey "Yeah Crew" pa rticipants of 1984:
All freshman campers and counsellors be
at the Mub Pub for a LET'S GO CRAZY
REUNION, this Thursday night (9/ 13).
We 'll even let you get by without your
nametag! Pull out those dancin ' shoes!
See you there- the 1984 EXECS.
Durham Book Exchange thanks you for
, your patronage.
So you've got nothing better to do that sit
in a queue at the Basing stoke roundabout
counting the passing lorries. Well if you
are a male and think you might like to sing
in a group, come on down to M223 PCAC,
Wed . 9/ 12 at 7:30 p.m . for the New
Hampshire Gentlemen auditions.

Joitt the Ret, Cross

at

Tl1e Bloot, Drive
Scpt.,11-21

Mottt,a'1-frit,a'1
10-3

at tl1c MVB

I.Ju n :,

Need a change in your life? Want to meet
someone special! Why not join us as a
donor or volunteer (or both) at Durham
Red Cross blood drive on Monday,
September 17th through Friday
September 21st at the Mub from 10 am to
3 pm! See our host for info and you will
f ind excitement inside our doorshandsome men- beautiful girls- All
helping to change life for someone who
needs them.
Jarry Stearns
The Mighty Samson would like to thank
all Frosh Camp people for a very enjoyable
time . Thank you again. The Mighty one.
T.J . was it Schwartz, Zoom, Paffigliano or
Sassano?? Hey Bud, let's party in the P-AR-T-Y-V-A-N ... Partyvan!-AY
Frosh Camp discussion group 23-Hey
guys, you were the best-thanks a lot.
Your Co's Andy & Julie.
"Nights are forever without Band," Join
us in the fight against boredom. Be part of
the UNH Marching Band, 862 -2405.
Need a change in your life? Want to meet
someone special! Why not join us as a
aonor or volunteer tor both) at Uurham
Red Cross blood drive on Monday,
September 17th through Friday
September 21st at the MUB from 10 am to
3 pm! See our host for info and you will
find excitement inside our doorshandsome men- beautiful girls- All
helping to change life for someone who
needs them . Thank you, Jarry Stearns,
Durham Red Cross.
Caroline, Here 's yourfirst personal!!!!! No
more chocolate cake after happy hours!!!
Wine coolers and the library just don't
mix; humorous letters to Anne and
obscene comments in the library just
don't mix either!!! What time is it? Where
are your glasses? I think 2 nights and 3 da ys
of camping is plenty, 4 days together is just
too much! we will get our pictures taken in
that little booth if it's the last thing we
do!!!!!!! There is more fun to come, happy
hour Friday night'!??
Donna -OK So I write my fingers to the
bone all summer, So I have high hopes for
the beginning off the year, So I screw up
when I have you come over-- --that's two
to one, I get another chance . It's only fair,
right?

Join the UNH Marching Band ... Do it for
the zippah , or any other reason you might
thin'k of. Call 862-2405.
AGR RUSH All LS &A and TSAS men
welcome, 6 Strafford Ave., Tuesday 8 :00
p.m .
ATTENTION ALL FRESHMAN CAMPERS
AND COUNSELLORS: LET'S GO CRAZY!!
- Mub Pub this Thursday night (9 / 13).
Be tnere and let's go wild. Remember ' '85 has ;mived" and "88 will dominate".
See you there-your fearless Spirit
Leaders.
So you've got nothing better to do than sit
in a queue at the Basing stoke roundabout
counting the passing lorries. Well if you
are a male and think you might like to sing
in a group, come on down to M223 PCAC,
Wed. 9/12 at 7:30 p.m . for the New
Hampshire Gentlemen auditions .
Need a change in your life? Want to meet
someone special! Why not join us as a
donor or volunteer (or both) at Durham
Red Cross blood drive on Monday,
Setember 17th through Friday September
21i;,t :at tho Mub from 10 om to 3 pm! See

our host for info a·nd you will find
excitement inside our doors-handsome
men-beautiful girls-All helping to
change life for someone who needs them .
Thank you, Jarry Stearns, Durham Red
Cross.
Dennis, Happy Anniversary ... We've had
so many good times together!! Love you
always, E.
Mary-Happy 20th Birthday .. .Let's get
psyched for this Wednesday night. We ' ll
have fun . Love, your roomies from H.
Pete S.---HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!! Hope you
have a Wild & Crazy time-You deserve it.
Love Lori, Lori, and Donna_.
Attention! Anyone interested in playing
Rugby for Dover Rugby Football Club get
in touch with Mark at Sigma Beta or Mark
at 868- 7275. We need enthusiastic
athletes I!
Good luck this semester.
Durham Book Ex<:_hange.
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for industrious college student _
offered by Fortune 590 Company
Career
potential
.
Call for appointment
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Newcomers strong at meet
By Robert Arsenault

UNH history and she looked
The women's cross-country very relaxed all the way. Her
season got off to a great start senior year could turn out to be
Saturday in the College Woods ·very impressive.
In second place was the white
with their annual intrasquad,
alumni meet. The blue team captain, Maureen Connors.
won the race with a 23-33 score ·After running most of the race
and their team captain, Kathy in fourth place, Connors
Brandell, was the overall passed two runners over the
winner in 17:23 over the 5,000 final third of a mile to finish as
the runner-up. Her time of
meter course.
Four UNH cross-country 18:00 flat makes her the 14th
alumni also took part in the fastest cros·s-country runner in
race. Laurie Munson ('81), who UN H history.
Finishing fourth with a
Coach Krueger - calls the
.. pioneer of UNH cross- strong race was Liese Schaff.
country," Anne Miller('84) and Schaff spent her junior year of
Mary Ellen Rose ('84) are all college in Scotland but has
former team captains and are returned to run her senior year
,still running well as was shown for UNH. Considering that she
by their top ten performances. , hadn't trained heavily until
Mary Mannix Deblois, class of summer, she should become a
1979, finished eleventh out of very important factor as the
the twenty runners.
season progresses.
Sophomore Patti Martin,
Brandell's time Saturday was
.the second best senior time in also a javelin thrower, was the

surprise of the meet with her
third place finish. This is her
first year of cross-country and
she went straight into the top
five her first meet.
Dominique St. Pierre, the
second place finisher for the
white team and sixth overall,
proved herself as the top
freshman of the day. Also
running very well were Teri
Wilson and Pam Egan. These
two seniors completed the top
seven of the race. Both are fine
runners who wili add a lot to
the team's performance.
The women's cross-country
team has its first dual meet next
Saturday at noon against one
of its toughest rivals, Holy
Cross. The meet will be at home
and .starts on the grass behind
the visitor's bleachers on the
football field.
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Interested in writing Sports?

tot

The exciting Pilot. ballpoint. It's
everythiag ;
goiag for it. Smoother writing. Spedally designed
finger ribbing for .continual writing comfort.
Stainless steel point. Tungsten carbide ball. Perfectly balanced~ A cfloice of medium or fine
points. And hest of all ... yoa'II never throw it oat.
J■st slip i■ a 39t refill ud you're ready to write
apia. So ■at time

Come to the new peoples meeting tonight

• ~.
yo1r~•~ ·~ c1ty

i ll.Ii ·

at 8 p.m. or tomorrow night at 7 p.m .

.....·.

in the Hillsborough Room in the MUB
., .•....•.••........•...............................••....•...............•...•........•...........
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STUDY AND PLAY BETTER,,,
EXERCISE!!

JJ

IT'S A WELL KNOWN FACT THAT EXERCISE IMPROVES PERFORMANC IN OTHER
AREAS OF YOUH LIFE, YOUR RECREATIONAL SPORTS DEPARI~ENT IS OFFERING
THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS DURING SESSION I (SEPTEMBER / THROUGH OCTOBER

26):

EARLY BIRD AEROBICS:

6:30 AM; M, W, F

LUNCH AEROBICS:

12:00 PM; M, W, F
12:30 PM; T., TH
12:00 PM; M, W, F

*SHORT AEROB I cs:

SKI FREE
Get acquainted with your next best friend .
Your SKI CARD speaks for you from the
Berkshires to the mountains of Maine: North
Conway. Killington. Stratton, Bromley, Stowe,
Sugarbush, Pico. Highway 93, Waterville Valley.
Boston and the Poconos. SKI CARD travels
New England and is welcomed with warm smiles
and instant recognition everywhere. Honored at
over 30 Eastern resorts. sam pie of your SK I
CARD lift ticket benefits ate listed below. Can't
ski'? Even better. Many resorts let your SKI
CARD save on· first-time skier packages, lessons
and rentals. Discover a friend who will always be
with you .

Special Half-Price
Student Offer!

*NEW!

Regular Price $30** Students only $15

DRESS FOR CLASS, PARTICIPATE IN ONE
HALf HOUR OF AEROBICS, SHOWER, GRAB A BITE
TO EAT AND BE BACK AT YOUR DESK IN ONE HOUR!

RusH HouR AEROBICS:

3:30
4:45
6:00
. 5: 00
6: 30

PM;
PM;
PM;
PM;
PM;

M, W

Sample New Hampshire Lift Ticket Highlights:ll<

M, W
M_. W

•Attitash
•Black Mountain

T, TH
T.• TH

•Bretton Woods

WoMEN's Bony
BUILDING:

*SA I LI NG:

6:00-7:30 PM; T, TH
7:30-9:00 PM; T, TH

•Loon Mountain

•Wildcat Mountain

3:30-6:00 PM
A FIVE WEEK SESSION FOR $30; SWI~ TEST
REQUIRED; EXTRA SATURDAY SESSION SCHEDULED
AS A MAKEUP OR RAIN DATE,

Ski for HALF-PRICE (once)
FREE lift ticket (once)
Buy I ticket. get I FREE (once)
Ski for HALF-PRICE (once)
Buy I ticket. get I FREE (once)
Lower cost Sunday through Friday
Lower cost EVERY WE EK DAY ( once)
Lower cost WEEKDAYS (~nee)
Lower cost WEEKENDS (once)
Spring Skiing
Lower Cost WEEKENDS (once)
Lower Cost WEEKDAYS (once)

ADD IT UP!
SAVE $10 .
SAVE $12-$.18
SAVE $12-$18
SA.VE $6-9
SAVE $15-18
SAVE $2 daily
SA VE $3 daily
SAVE $7
SAVE $8
SAVE $7-$10 daily
SAVE $7-10
SAVE $7

14

REGISTER:

THROUGH SEPTEMBER

FEES:

(LASS~S TWICE A WEEK: ~20 FOR STUDENTS WITH
fD SAND REC PASS_HOLDERS; $28 FOR ALL OTHERS
(LASSES THREE TIMES A WEEK: $27 FOR STUDENTS
WITH ID'S AND REC PASS HOLDERS; $36 FOR ALL
OTHERS.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Your SKI CARD Kit includes:
•A handsome, personal SKI CARD for each
family CARD member.
•1985 SKI CARD Guide (288 pages) to
incredible savings on lifts. loding, equipment.
dining skierized rental cars and entertainment in
ski resorts, ski towns and ski gateway cities. One
Guide per household.
•FREE ski season pass to Berthoud Pass Ski
Area for each family CARD member.
•Access to SKI CARD Travel Services.

YOUR RECREATIONAL SPORTS DEPARTMENT, ROOM
I~ THE FIELD HOUSE,1,STOP IN OR CALL,,
t

862-2031

1

151,

Plus. a FREE ALPINE TUNE-UP at all Ski Market locations. Use your SKI CARD once,
and it pays for itself. Act Now! Apply Today!
• Rckr to your guide for details.
** Non-,tudrnts SA VE I 3! Pay Only $20 for I st Family Memoer. Additional Family Card, Pay Only S JO each. Family
Card, arc Not An1ilaolc on Student Oller.
To redeem thi~ special oiler go to the UN H Bookstore hetwc·en 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m .. Sept. 12. I J and 14th or mail to SK I
CARD International. 2t, Chestnut Street #J. Quincy. MA 02169 . Make checks or money orders payable to SKI CARD
International. (f>l 7)472-2M0. for more information. Mail otlerexpircsScptcmher 20. 1984. Add atiadditional $2.50 postage
and handling on mail order.

~
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Experienced netmen to face Rhode Island
· :By Steve Langevin
Adjustment will be the key to
the success of the men's tennis
'squad this season, as a team
that was supposed to return :
intact this year has lost its
outstanding #2 singles player
T.J. Hyman to a knee injury.
Last year Hyman reached
the semi-finals of the ECAC's .
at the #2 singles spot and
teamed with Steve Noble to .
·post a 4-2 regular season
doubles record. He will redshirt
·this season so that he can play;
next season.
To compensate for his loss
.Coach Bob Berry has had to
·shuffle his line-up a great deal,
1with only Steve Noblt
,remaining in the same position;
,he held down last year at #1'
singles.
"We'll just have to see what
.happens," commented Berry.
"Hopefully they will be able to
handle their new positions so
we won't have to make any
more changes," he added.
Shaun Hassett, who played
#3 last year, will be at #2 in the
·opener today against URI,
1
while Dave Hall, who had an
·outstanding year last year at #6
singles (6-0), moves all the way
up to the #3 spot because of his
fine play in the workouts last
week.
1

1

Steve Noble leads the men's tennis squad into their season
opener against URI today at 3:30 p.m.(Robin Stieff photo)

Christian Seibert and Dave
Palumbo have flip-flopped
positions from a year ago, with
Seibert moving up to the fourth
•position and Palumbo· holding
·the fifth spot. The newcomer to
this seasoned group is senior
Mike McMahon who will play
at #6 singles. He has no varsity
experience but has looked good
in the early going.
The loss of Hyman also ·
scrambled the doubles picture,
breaking up the #1 combo.
Noble will now be paired with
Hall at the top spot with
Palumbo and Seibert returning"
at the #2 position where they
posted a 3-3 re.£,!ufar season
mark and reached the finals of
the ECAC #2 Doubles
Tournament. The third
doubles duo features Hassett
and Dave Si~onton, who

. ~~turn~g ~f.!~ !aking a year off.
"Doubles win-· be· - very
important for us as a team this
year," said Seibert. "Last year.
we won all three matches that
were decided in the doubles and.
will have to do it again this year
for us to be successful," he
added.
Last year's team finished
with a 4-2 record, the first
winning season since 1978, and
took third place at the ECAC's.
This year's squad wants to do
;even better and can if everyone
plays to their potential and they
get solid contributions from
:.M cMahon and Simonton.
"We're looking forward to a
good year," said Palumbo.
"We've got almost everyone·
back from last year and have a
lot of ~epth:"

New players dot

women's net team

By Steve Langevin
the l1ne-up will be one of two
This could be a building year outstanding freshmen Judy
, for the women's tennis teap-i, Mijal, while the other, Jennifer
·which must try to recoup from ·Radden should make a solid
the loss of the top two singles ·contribution in either singles or
from last year as well as the doubles.
number four singles player
Three strong doubles _Shelley White
.players, Chris Stanton, Dianna
Amy Walsh and Lee · Fischer and Lise I Banker, lead
Robinson, the one and two, the Wildcats in that
players respectively from a year department. Stanton and
classmate of Mather, Gilman ago will be sorely missed, as Fischer were the top team a
has been a long-time supporter Walsh, who is studying abroad, year ago, while Banker had
of UNH athletics. He was the has a perfect 10-0 mark and · teamed up with Marney Dean
football clock operator for Robinson had a solid year. at the third doubles spot. Dean,
many years.
White had an outstanding 7-3 1however, transferred to a
A 1964 gra_duate, Dan record, but decided not to play university in Florida and will
Serieka, was a three-year _,. this season.
be missed greatly.
letterman in football and
"We may struggle at first but
Other players that may see
baseball. He was an honorable ,this is the type of team that some action in either singles or
mention All-conference should develop as the season doubles in the opening match
selection in baseball as a goes along," said UNH coach against the University of
pitcher. He received pro Russ McCurdy.
Vermont tomorrow at 3:30
contracts in both sports after
Sharon Gibson, the only p.m. are Debbie Liebsop,
· graduation. In football, senior on the team, will handle Kathie Mullen, Susan
Serieka was a running back and the number 1 singles position Flemming, Sara Davies and:
defensive back. He helped whileAnneG.Sherer,whowas Priscilla Whitehouse.
UNH to a 7-0-1 record and the 8-2 at number 5 singles; makes
"Everyone is going to have to
Yankee Conference· crown in the big jump to the second slot. battle all the way in every
1962. He was All-Conference, : Wendy Crowe who turned in match," commented McCurAll-New England, All-East and an excellent season in doubles- dy. "It's not going to be as
Small College All-American last year switches over to easy as 1ast year. Vermont is a
his · last two seasons. He co- singles this year and will play at big tennis school and should
captained the 1963 football numb~r 3. Following Crowe in give us a good test," he added.
team and held five different
recmds. His 85 yard punt still
stands as the longest in Wildcat
history.
( continued from page 28)
Burke, a 1977 hockey AllAmerican, is the all-time
leading scorer among UNH just before the half. After quarterback Bob Wilder, who .
defensemen, he stands 17th on stopping Maine on a fourth- had replaced an injured
the all-time scoring list and and-two at the UNH 40 the Labonte late in the first half. ;
fifth on the assist list. He had 30 Wildcats went to work. Garron Wilder was three-for-three on
goals and 110 assists in his carried the ball four times· for · the drive including a 25-yarder
career. He helped UNH to four 23 yards and · then Leclerc · · to Pat Murray and a nine-yard
· straight 20-win seasons. The · scram bled for seven more yards TD pass to Gary H ufnagle.
The UNH defense then kept
. Wildcats went to four straight -to the Maine 30, but on the play
· ECAC playoffs and in 1977 a Maine player was charged Maine bottled up in its own end
earned thei-r first NCAA with a 15-yard personal foul for of the field for the rest of the ·
tournament bid. Burke went on a late·hit to move the ball to the contest as the Wildcats held on ·
to play professional hockey in fifteen. Two plays later a · for the victory.
"It was a typical first game,
the American Hockey League. scrambling Leclerc spotted Orr
open
ove:;.the
middle
and
rifled
1 with the usual mistakes," said
Huther captained the 1976
to Orr in the endzone. Bowes. "I'rp just happy that we ·
UNH f9otball team and helped a strike
UNH came up with their won."
the Wildcats to back-to-back
~•1 was very pleased with the
Yankee Conference titles in third and final touchdown of
1975 and 1976. Huther was a · the day, court~sy of another play of Bill O'Malley at the ·
member of two straight NCAA turnover caused by hard- - noseguard position, he was
playoff squads. He was named hitting Tim Teevens who always in the middle of things,''
A 11- Yankee Conference recovered a fumble by Phelan commented Bowes.
According to Bowes the
linebacker as a senior. He made at the Maine 40. It took three
runs
by
Garron,
the
final
a
26·
biggest
improvement that has
the Dallas Cowboys as a free
agent and played there several yard jaunt down the right side, t9 be made is in the blocking of
years. He has since played with to put the ball in the endzone. the offensive line. If that
Maine did manage to pull happens who knows how many ,
the Chicago Bears, the
within
eight points at 21~13 yards Garron will have against
Cleveland Browns and in the
United States Football League. with 4:41 left in the game, on a Lafayette Saturday on th~
drive sparked by back-up Leopards home turf.
•

Hall of Fame inducting ten
FROM SPORTS INFO
and track. He played for Hall
The Univerisity of New of Famers Butch Cowell and
Hampshire will induct IO new Hank Swasey. In basketball, he
members into its 100 Club led the I 930 squad in_scoring.
Athle"tic Hall of Fame. The: The President of his class,
Third Annual UNH 100 Club I Small was also a member of the
Hall of Fame _- Induction winning relay team at the 1928
Ceremony and Awards Dinner Penn Relays. He competed in
will be November 2 in the six individual events plus the
Memorial Union Building on relay for the Wildcats.
the UNH campus. The
John DuRie lettered in
ceremony is the night before football, basketball and
the final UNH home football lacrosse. He earned three
letters in each sport. He
game. _ _
The Hall of Fame selection captained the I 9 3 7 - 3 8
committee has chosen basketball team and was
outstanding Wildcat athletes named All-New England. He
from each decade from 1910 captained the 1938 lacrosse
through the 1970s. The most team and earned All-American
recerit inductees are 1977 grads honors. The lacrosse team
Bruce Huther and Tim Burke. posted three straight winning
Carl G. "Gus" Paulson, class of seasons, including a 6-1 record
1915, is the earliest of the . under Hall of Farner Ernie
inductees this year.
Christensen when DuRie was a
Paulson captained the 1914 senior. He was an assistant
track team and also pitched for football and lacrosse coach at
the Wildcat baseball team. UNH during the 1940-41
However, he gained consider- season. DuRie, a 1938 graduate
able national-attention with his of UNH, had two sons and
freestyle ski jumping and cross three daught'ers - attend the
country skiing.
school.
From the 1920s, John R.
A 1950 graduate, Bruce
Clark and Ralph B. "Sam" Mather was the quarterback of
Craig will be inducted. Clark the football team from 1947
lettered in football, basketball through 1949. Mather helped
and baseball. He was coached UNH to the very first Yankee
by Hall of Famers Butch conference 'titles in 1947 and
Cowell and Hank . Swasey. 1948. He quarterbacked the
Clark also coached high school 1947 Wildcat squad, which
sports in -New Hampshire for posted an 8-1 record. The only
22 years. Craig, one of the loss that season came in the
founders of the UNH 100 Club Glass Bowl in Toledo, Ohio.
Hall of Fame, was a long-time He still holds the Wildcat
supporter of Wildcat athletics. record for the longest
There is currently a student- touchdown pass, an 84-yarder.
athletic scholarship that bears He is in the top ten on the allhis name. Craig lettered in time list in several categories,
basketball for three years. He including passes attempted in a
was the second leading scorer career, completions in a career
his junior and senior years. He and career yardage. He threw
graduated in 1927. Clark 21 touchdown passes in his
graduated in 1929.
career and was the first UNH
- John A. Small, Class of . player ever to throw for 1000
1930, is one of only two yards in a season.
Wildcats who lettered in four
A guard on the Glass Bowl
sports. Small earned letters in team, George "Gus" Gilman
foo tball, basketball, baseball will also be inducted. A

1
•
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Sports
Garron leads foothall squad past Maine
By Steve Langevin
The UNH football coaching
staff started a trend last year
when they moved then wide
receiver Andre Garron to
tailback that has yet to end.
The Wildcats were struggling
with ~ 1-3 record when the
change was made, since then
Garron has rushed for over 100
yards . in seven straight games
which is also the number of
straight wins for the 'Cats, with
the seventh being their 21- l J
season opening victory over
Maine last Saturday.
"I think Andre is even better
this year than he was last year,•~
said a very sincere UNH head
coach Bill Bowes.
Garron as usual was the. story; rushing for 215 yards and
a touchdown and catching five
passes for another 55 yards and
a touchdown. However junior
flanker David Orr, a transfer
from Holy Cross, also made a
great contribution, pulling
down three passes for 51 yards
and a touchdown. All three
catches came on crucial third
and long plays that kept drives
alive. He did not play Vfry
much in the second half after
reinjuring a pulled muscle in
the first half.
The game didn't start well for UNH's huge offensive line, lead by center Paul Dufault(67), opened up plenty of holes for Andre Garron Saturday in the Wildcats'
the 'Cats as Maine's defense 21-13 opening game victory over Maine.(Frank Consentino photo)
stymied their offense the first
two times they had the ball, character by marching right on the right · side. Garron thru three Maine defenders and remaining in the quarter.
The Wildcats scored again
while the Maine offense ran the down the field after the ensuing followed his blgckers and then inte the endzone. Peter 'Clark's
ball right at the Wildcat defense kickoff, but fumbled the ball wh~n it. appeared he was extra point put the Wildcats on
and scored on their second away to the Black Bears on the surrounded at the IO, he burst top ·to stay 7-6, with 4: 14 FOOTBALL, page 27
possession. The seven-play 46- Maine 17. Two plays later
yard scoring drive featuring the Maine returned the favor as
power running of Paul Phelan UNH cornerback Tim Teevens,
.and Lance Theobald, reading the play all the way, ,
cultimated on a five-yard stepped in front of the intended
and things didn't look good. face-off at the circle and
keeper by quarterback Rich receiver for the interception at By Jennifer Briggs
It's a good thing the UNH Lock Haven had just scored· Darlene Birney followed a
Labonte. However Jack Leone the Maine 29.
UNH quickly turned that stickwomen are an incredibly consecutive goals at the 21 minute later.
missed the extra point try, so
If it wasn't for the
the Wildcats only trail~d 6-0 turnover into seven points as poised come-back team minute mark and 43 seconds
with 7:48 left in the first on the very next play UNH because at the half of their' later. It looked like Lock exceptional defense of Sandy
quarterback Rich Leclerc season opener against Lock Haven had the emotional edge Vander-Heyden, the outcome
. quarter. .
.
· The Wildcats showed their threw a screen pass to Garron Haven they were trailing 2-1 since they came back from a 1-0 of the game may have been a
deficit
little different. Vander-Heyden
But with 33 seconds gone in cleanly broke up a corner early
-the second half, Mary Ellen in the game and continued
Cullinane scored in the midst of throughout the contest to make
a wild scrambled at the face of extraordinary defensive plays.
·the goal to knot the score. The Assiting Vander-Heyden was
'Wildcats pulled ahead seven Barb Marois who made. some
minutes later when Patty Heap great saves in the circle as well
blasted a shot from the left side as superior midfield dodges
of the goal out of reach for and passes.
Lock Haven's netminder.
Co-captain Heather ReyCoach Didio was very nolds played an impressive
pleased with her team's ability second half along with
to come back and maintain sophomore Kate Dumphy who
· their poise. "I was most pleased had a game-saving defensive
when we didn't lose poise or get play with three seconds
frustrated when we were down remaining in the contest.
Freshman goalie Michelle
2-1. We knew we had to put the
ball in the net in the first 10-15 Flannell started off her career
minutes of the second half in at UNH with 6 saves as she
order to stage a comeback. I displayed her quickness while
was happy because both the scrambling for loose balls.
tying and winning goals were in
Overall Coach Didio was
that span of time."
pleased with the game. "In the
UNH started the game off second half, I felt we
well as Pauline Collins broke dominated possession of the
through the defense using ball and seemed to have control
excellent dodges and chipped of the game. We did make
in the first goal of the game at mistakes but basically I was
the four minute mark. The, happy with the adjustments we
'Cats offense seemed to have an made."
edge over Lock Haven in the
This week, the Wildcats will
beginning of the game with host Maine on Tuesday at 3:00
sharp passes and constant p.m. and Purdue on Saturday
quickness.
at I :00 p.m. Didio doesn't
Things ,.- did start goi~g really know what to expect
downhill / for UNH though, from Maine but knows, '"It will
when Lock Haven's. · Sherry be a good game to watch."
The UNH women's field hockey team posted a come-from-behind 3-2 victory over Division I
Derr scored a quick goal off a:
newcomer Lock Haven Saturday. (Frank Consentino photo)
-

Stickwomen edge Lock Haven ·

